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SSPITB w Aas AND RVNOU Of w ... chc peoples ol chc 
earth arc seeking mote ancl more to reali1e chc -.... 
•ss that rcnda1 us all a unit in spirit, ~ccompliah1nent 

and outlook. Once the mighty occ1ns were barricn to com
munication; now they have becoate highwa11 ol progreaa over 
which thought can travel. lmpecli11aca11 placecl by nature to 
case of contact on land have been cumccl aside by an inwcati•c 
genius that has convercccl steam and electricity into lorcc1 
productive of an ever widening intcrcbanp ol ideas. The air, 
crstwlailc an abode of wingccl aatura alone, hu beco11ae a 
limitless zone wheftin bounclaric1 are annihilated ancl man is 
enabled to transmit with lightning speed the know:leclp that 
makes us kin. 

Because of what has been done to naraou: 1pac.c and shorten 
time, because of means by which chc scparatcnc• ol yoce has 
become the interdependence al to-day, among the nations ol the 
globe, the conccprion of world unity hu arilcn. Hage a the 
obstacles seem that hold apart folk ol diKcrmt speech, cu1com 
and tradition, they are sure to fall away as the procc11 coatinuc1 
of dra\ving humanity closer. Govcm1ncnt1and1tatc111wa miy 
stri\·c to maintain isolation or engender mistrust; inclivicluala 
cherish the illusion that each is living unto himself; hut c•ca 
\vhilc they do so, the forces of attraction in humankind work 
steadily onward toward approximation. 

Of' all lands our ClWD country is one that resembles most the 
world-state of the future. Herc are repraentativa ol many 
nationalities brought together into a community of 1ingknc11. 
Alike a pattern ancl a symbol of the unity IOlllC day tobccf'cctivc 
everywhere on canh, it reveals tbc pouibility al *'"n al divcnc 
origins assembling and.dwelling aide by aide, animated by the 
ideal that to each shall be yiclclccl 1bc na1ure ol his worth ancl 
nought of privilcp inherited or hatreds horn ol ages. Here as 
no\vhcrc else may the thought al world unity find apnaioa, 
here derive inspiration from conference upon the cucatials of 
action needed for in diff'usioa throughout the globe. By it we 
meay hope to aid humanity at large ia i111rapin1 toward the 
dawn of that happier clay~ when there 1ball prevail u c1rch, 
not the condition ol peace alooc, hue the 1piric univcnal 
understanding and good witl which 111ma ia pcr1111ncncc. 

W1LL1Atl a. Saua••D 
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THE IDEAL OF WOllLD UNITY , ,,, 
JoaN HaaMAN RANDALL 

, aoM the beginning of man's life on this planet there has 
~ been a constant struggle between opposing fo£CCS. Fre-
~ qucntly the struggle has reached the acute stage; more oltcn 
~ it has gone on without coming to open conflict, as a more or 
~ less vague background to the conventional everyday life. Sometimes 
~ r he struggle is catticd on Plost aggressively in ccnain lands or 
! l'laccs, while there arc few, if any, indications of it in other loc1li
~ tics. There arc periods when outstanding leaders appear grc1t 
~ prophetic souls who marshal the dis,piritcd hosts and lead tlacm 
~ on to fresh conquests; and then, again, there arc long stretches of 
~ time when there seem to be no great personalities and the struggle 
,1 

~ .~oes on aimlessly without intelligent guidance or direction. In 
r certain ages the struggle takes on a distinctly political tinge; in 
I others, it is predominantly social or economic; while at still other 
f ti r11es, questions of religion play the prominent part. But whatever 
I f ,>rm the struggle may take, whatever lcadcnhip or lack of leader-
~. ~ 11ip it may possess, it is always the agc-1ong struggle bct,ivccn the 
~ torccs of light and darkness, of truth and error, of good and evil, 
~ ,,f sclfishncs1 and unselfishness, that is being waged. All progress 
t rf1at man has ever made is due to the fact that this struggle has 
~ al\,·ays been in the world, and our only hope for the future lies in 
; tl1c: fact that this 1crugglc is still going on today with undimin-

1~l1cd intensity and, let us hope, with incrc1sing intelligence. 
For the age in which we live, this age-long struggle has rc

sol ''cd itself into certain very definite outliacs. While it 
all the qualities of previous ages, still, it has a character that is 

ti 
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peculiarly its own and that is bound to give the twentieth century 
an unmistakable trend a trend that is already apparent. It is easy .~ 
to sec the political el~mcnts that enter into our struggle, the pro- -~ 
found and far-reaching social and economic forces with which we .. : 
contend, the moral and religious facton at work, but underlying 1 · 

all these, comprehending and involving them all, arc still deeper · 
forces that arc less evident on the surface of life as yet, that. are ~ 
only just beginning to become articulate, but that arc destined to 1 

become the grca tdominant forces in the life of the twentieth century. · 
All rl1c lesser struggles of our time political, social, economic, . , 

moral and religious can be resolved into two groups the forces ... ; 
making for disunity on the one hand, and those making for unity .. 
in the life of man~ on the other. Deeper than all schemes of re- .. 
organization, all new social programs, all economic rca~justmcnts, . ·~ 
all creeds of the modernists, the one fact tha.t stands forth with 

~ 

ever-increasing clearness is that this worl4 must achieve some -~ 
kind of unity that has never yet existed, it must find the way to a !! 
cooperation that man has never yet known, it must create a 
fellowship between races and nations and classes and individual~ ,; 
that .has never yet been experienced. This is not a matter of choice 

• 

bur of t1hc sternest necessity. 
The kind of a \vorld into which we have come today, the 

very nature of the life we arc forced to live on this planet, demand 
inc\'itably this nc\v spirit of unity, this world-wide cooperation, -.~ 
this true and genuine fellowship. The old barricn of ignorance · 
anJ prejudice, of separation and division, leading sooner or later 

:i 
to strife and war, arc hopeless) y doomed. They arc an utter anach- 1 
ronism in a world like ours; they have become obsolete in this ~ 
modern age; they no more belong to the twentieth ce11tury than ~ 
do rctty quarrels of childhood belong in the life of the full-grown 
man. Not to sec this is to be absolutely blind to the meaning and 
significance of \vhat is taking place throughout the world today. 
And not to take an intelligent part in this supreme struggle of · 
our age is to miss the greatest opponunit)· that life affords to the 
men and women of this generation. 

It was the war that revealed the true nature of the struggle 
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~ in which we arc now engaged and from which we cannot escape, 

and the truly significant books that have appeared since the \Var 

; from scholars in all parts of the world have but thrown a flooJ of 
~ new light on this supreme problem of our tin1e. It was the war 
· that made clear as never before the mighty forces that had been 

n1aking for disunity and division and, against the background of 
their grim nakedness, brought into startling relief the many 
forces making for unity a better undentanding and a closer 

~ fellowship in the life of men. It is this new ideal emerging in the 
'''orld's thought that is destined to become the all-dominating 
iJcal of the new age upon which we have entered. 

And yet, ,the ideal of a world unity is not altogether nc\v. In 
the poet Dante's IA MM""/Ji11, we find a most appealing expression 

~ <lf this ideal which is in striking contrast to the competing national
t· isms of the modern age. Never was a more faithful son of the 
~ (:hurch; yet Dante was also the apostle of an idealized Empire. 

l7ascinated by the dream of world-peace, inspired by the renewed 
\·ision of the achievement of the organizing power of Ancient 
Ron1e that came with the revival of the study of Roman law, he 
((>11ccived the magnificent ideal of Pope and Emperor as the t\vo 
l1c:irs of the lloman State ruling the world for the same end, each 

.. h~· his own means and in his own sphere. But this ideal of an all

. ir1clusivc Empire soon faded into the dim distance never to be 
~ r,,,ivcd again, and since Dante's time the \vorld seems t<> have 
f n1ovcd ever fanhcr away from any conception of unity. 
,. This ideal of the Middle Ages, however, \Vas the farthest 
~ n.:rnoved from the ideal that is emerging in human consciousness 
:.-' 

tollay. It implied uniforn1ity both in political and in religious con-
tr{,1, and it would have tended to minimize anJ eventually to 
,f c:~troy the cultural life and ideals of other peoples \vhilc it 

I .~radually substituted the standardized system of Roman govc:rn
r r11cnt and of the ltoman Church. Any such uniformity, \vhich is a 
. r11c:chanical thing, had it been possible to achieve, would ha,·c: 

r'rovcn fatal to all growth and progress in man·s life. 
We know today that we arc living in a dynamic, not a static 

\\·orlJ a world that is constantly growing and, therefore, con-
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stantly changing; and anything that involves uniformity, whether 
in outward forms or in man's thinkir.g, is neither desirable nor 
possible. The unity for ~hich the twentieth century is searching 
has nothing whatever to do with uniformity. It is a U•it.1 i• 
Di111rsity that we seek and that we must find a unity that exists, 
not in spite of differences but even because of them, a unity that 
goes deeper than all diff ercnces, that respects them all and includes 
them all, a unity that creates a new synthesis of the best and truest 
in the lives of all peoples, that docs not destroy the distinctive 
contributions which different races and nations have made to the 
common life of the world, but, rather, seeks to preserve these 
differences and blend them into one living Whole. 

The unity we seek, therefore, is a spiritual thing that comes 
welling up in consciousness, not a mechanical thing foisted on 
from the outside. It is a growth the result of knowledge of our
selves and of others. It can come only as ignorance is dispelled and 
prejudices of every kind arc overcome. This knowledge is avail
able today as it was not in the past. It is being forced upon the 
attention of all intelligent persons even though they may not be 
seeking it directly. It is only a question of time when all men 
must sec its meaning and become conscious of its spirit, for it is 
indeed the very spirit of the new age. To achieve this conscious· 
ness is the next step in human evolution. And when this con· 
scio1 ,sncss is attained it will not be so difficult to solve the many 
pre. .. >lcms of reorganization that perplex us so sordy today. 

Let me point out some of the chief forces that ha vc been 
11.aaking for disunity in the world's life, especially during the last 
one hundred ycan. The fint of these is N11ti111dlis•. According to ~ 
Professor Hayes, the most significant emotional factor in public 
life today is nationalism. It is the intense and univtrsal mark of 
the present age. There is sc1rccly a cloud on the ho:-izon of domestic 
politics, social action, and international affain, which is without 
a lining of nationalism. It stands as the grc1tcst obstacle in the ~ 

• 

way of the coming of any true intcrn1tionalism. : 
Nationalism is a modern emotional fusion .and exaggeration 

of two very old phenomena nacionality and patriotism. There 
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.~)lave always been from the historian's view-point, human entities 
· that can properly be called nationalities. There has been f ror11 
· ~~ ncient times the love of country or native land, wl1ich is patritlt
·~1 ism. Bue the fusion of patriotism with nationality and the 1)rc
~~ ominancc of national patriotism over all other human lo}'altics 
·.:!'~•hich is nationalism is extremely modern. 
~;} The consciousness of nationality was greatly cxaltcJ i11 

~~ ~\\'cstem Europe by literary., political, economic and rcligic>us 
~itfcrcntiations in the sixteenth and scventceth centuries, but it 
: hcgan to be transformed into nationalism at the opening of tl1c 
)'~11i11etccnth century and has steadily intensified anJ cxpan"lc.:\.I .. 
~- :t !o,vn to the present time. Professor Hayes assigns three causes for 
~t l1c rise and rapid development of nationalism: the French Rev< ti u
· ~ til>n, the Industrial llcvolucion, and the vogue of Romanticisr11 . 
·~. l)uring tire nineteenth century it has assumed a three-fold as11c.:ct. 

·~: 1 : irst, thanks to the Industrial Jlcvolution, it has ceased to be 
--;;. rt:strictcd to western Europe; it has gradually affected cvc.:r)· 
'~~nationaliJy in Europe and most nationalities in all the other con
~; t int:nts. Secondly, it has advanced ')'ith tremendous rapiJit}r i11 

·: ~rJtcs like England and France, which had already bcco111c natior1al 
.;. ~tJt\.·s. Thirdly, it has invaded non-national states, such as tl1<.: 
.~ 

·'.:~ i 1 ~a1isburg, Muscovite and Ottoman Empires, anJ broken tf1<.:111 u11 
. ~ 1r1 t(> national fragments. 
~t That modern nationalism has been a Jisunifying forct: i11 rl1~ 
; \\ orlJ · s life is clearly evident when we remember so1nc of t h1: 
~: ,cr~vc evils to which it has inevitably led. First, tl1crc is tl1c s11irir 
~ ' •t exclusiveness and narrowness to which ic leaJs ... fhc n~tit>11 ~a 1 
z 
~ ~ t.itc, through education in national schools, national ar111)· ;111 ~t 
~; 11~ltional journalism, through all the social pressure of nati(l11~11 
·i i"'Jtriotism, inculcates in its citizens the fancy that tl1e~· arc.: a 
~· \\' ( >rid by themselves, sufficient unto thc1r.sclvcs; it t(;~tcl1~s tl1c.:111 

I ~. t f1Jt they arc a chosen people, a peculiar people, anJ that tl1"· ~· 
·~ ~t1,,uld prize far more what is theirs as a nationality than ,,·J1ac is 
I th.:irs as human beings. This tends to develop into a pharisJi( 
~ ~r11ugncss that is ridiculous, an ignorance that is dangerous, ;111 '-l 

~ an uncritical pride which is despicable. 
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Secondly, nationalism places a premium on uniformity. It ~ 
inscribes national models of art, national standards of thought, 
and national forms of conduct, and to these it expects all the in- : 
habitants of each national state to confor1n. Individual differences: ~ 
class differences, religious differences arc alike deemed unfonunate ~ 
It tends to reduce everything and everybody within the nationa! · 
state to a dull and lifeless drab sameness. ~ 

Third, nationalism increases the docility of the masses. As a 
result of their national upbringing and their life-Jong nationalist ~ 
education, they arc seldom inclined to question the ··perfections·· \.~ 
of their nationality, of their state, of their government, or of the .. ~ 
economic conditions. under which they live. ··in the name of ~ 
national rights, national interests, national honour, they will ~ 
forego their own individual rights, sacrifice their own individual 
interests, and even forcs,vcar their own individual honour. They 
arc ready in the name of freedom and liberty of their nationality ~ 
to abridge the libcny of fellow-citizens and to take aweLy the j 
freedom of other nationalities. They have, in supreme degree, the · 
will to believe, and this will to believe renders them easy dupes of 
nationalist propaganda in st1pport of imperialism and war.·· · 1~ 

Fourthly, nationalism in its present form focuses popular · .. 
attention upon war and preparedness for war. War is that historic 1 
tradition of a nationality which the national state, under present _ · 
conditions, docs most to keep alive and active in the minds and i 
hearts of its citizens. ·-~ 

' 

From this brief survey of the patent evils of modern national· · ~ 
isn1 it is clear that, whatever good it may possess, in i,ts present ·· 
form nationalism is a force making not for unity, but just the 
reverse. It divides and separates, it fosters ignorance and deepens N 

prejudice; it creates frictions, breeds bitterness, arouses hatreds, 
-~ 

and is one of the major causes leading eventually to war. ~ 
A second force making for disunity during the last century is 

Eco•o•ic l•terialis•. Of ancient i mpcrialism, of the empires of ~: 
Alexander, of Cyrus, of Caesar, we have all heard much, and of 
Napoleon·s spectacular exploits every school boy bas read. But in .:·~ 
chis country, at least, the average citizen is barely beginning to · ~ 

•, 
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" c:alize the significance of the present-day imperialism - its n1otivcs, 
. ·I ts technique and its inevitable consequences. Little ~ts the gcn~ral 
'•· 

.. · ul,Jic 111ay realize the fact, economic imperialism is the n1ost i111-

;o~rrcssive achievement and the most momcn~ous worlJ-problcn1 of 
vur age. More than half of the world's land surface, and more tl1an 

.~ billion human beings, are included in the colonies and ··back-
• 

~~"·arJ countries·· dominated by a few imperialist nations. Every 
.111an, woman and child in Great Britain has ten colonial subjects, 

-~black, brown and yellow. For every acre in France there arc 
~~t\\· cnty in the French colonies and protectorates. ltal)r is one-sixth 
, :a s large as her colonies; Portugal, one-twenty-third; Bclgiun1 one
:5c:i ~htieth. The nations of Europe are d\varfs beside their Cfllonial 

\;. . 
~: r( tSSCSSJOnS. 

r The average American has been accustorneJ to thin.k, at a11~' 
~; r .1 t c until the disillusionment of 1919, that seizure of terri t(lr~· ,,. as 
,,~ 

~ sor11c\vhat akin to theft, tl1at militarism and aggressive \var ,,·ere 
·. 'lt1r <>f date among democratic nations, that conquest \Vas contrar~' 
; t t> tl1c norroal principles of international morality. This, ho,,·c,·cr, 
\~ t1.1 s not been the attitude of the ianpcrialist nations of Euro1'c or (>f 
~l i·.t ,rllpeanizedjapan. ··French statesmen have vchemcntl}' Jcclar~J 
, . t ·,l. conquest of the colonies to be not merely permissible, hut ir11-
.;; J l r~1ti\•e for France, and the Third Republic; .has \von al111<>st fi,·~ 

r11illion square miles. Italian patriots have rroclain1cd it a S6l(fl·~t 
~ tit~' , and Italy has gained almost a million square 111iles. En~lisl1-

: :11l·r1 t1ave regarded it as •the white man's burden' \vhicl1 ci,·iliz~"t 
~ j' ;::iple dare not shirk; and in the last half century four rnillion 
~ '' i t1 ~1re miles ~ave been added to the British En1pirc, hcsiJ~s 111ar1~~ 
! .1 \ <:iled protectorate and sphere of inflt1c11ce. Gcr111an)' pll111,~~"t 

. ~. i :1 r ( > '''orld politics rather late, but not too late to appropriate a 
:111 11 ion square miles in Africa and the East Indies, to Jon1inatc t l1c 

• • iL t1 1\siatic empire of the Ottoman sultans, and t1nall}r to stake all 
, .i 11 I lose all in the war of 1914. Russian tsars stretched acquisiti \'c 

! h.1nJs into Central Asia, Persia, Manchuria and Mongolia. Japan 
t 1. ll>k Formosa, Korea, pan of Manchuria, Sl1antung, G~r111;a11 
1, Jl1nJs in the Pacific, and, during the great \Var, attc:niptcJ at a 
"1ngle stroke to mike all China vinually a Japanese protectorate:. 
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All the Great Powers, save the United States, boldly and frankly 
set themselves to the epic task, in tl1e nineteenth century, of carv
ing out stupendous colonial empires; and even the United States, 
feeling the same urge to action, reached into the Pacific and into 
the Carib~an for parcels of colonial territory.·· 

It is not necessary in this connection to explain the economic 
causes, growing out of the Industrial Revolution with its in
creasing demands for new markets and for raw materials, nor the 
mixed motives that tempted one nation after another into this im
perialistic expansion. It is enough to realize, as we must today, 
that this gradual encroachment on the territory, the economic 
resources and the political power of these other peoples by the 
European Powen was in no sense conducive to unity, to good 
feeling and better understanding, but just the reverse. We sec now 
that out of it all has sprung racial antagonisms, national rivalries, 
and bitter hatreds. Division, strife and war arc the inevitable 
rc:sults of economic imperialism, and the most hopeful thing about 
this imperialism of the Great Powers is tl1at it is fast nearing 
its end. 

During the last few years a spirit of rebellious self-determina
tion has seized ·upon hitherto inen subject races; Nationalist 
Turkey has turned against European exploitation, Nationalist 
Egypt has won independence, Indian Nationalism has assumed 
monumental proponions, Nationalist Persia and Afghanistan 
have cast off British shackles, the Filipinos have become more in
sistent in their pleas for independence, and Latin-America is bci11g 
aroused by American imperialism in the Caribbean. U111less all 
signs mislead the day of economic imperialism, as it has been 
practised, is drawing toa close, and the problems of securing mar
kets and raw materials will have to be solved in the future by 
methods more in harmony with the principles of justice and fair 
play. The imperialistic control by a few Western powcn of over 
half the surface of this planet and the exploitation of a bil1lion of 
the cartl1 's inhabitants is breaking down before our very eyes, and 
gradually giving way to a new spirit that recognizes the equality 
of all people» ~nd seeks to create unity and undcntanding between 
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r ! i t ·r11 rather than disunity and strife. What is taking place in China 
r 1 , \ f ~·~r, in. its relation to the Western Powers, only proves this 
\ r ·' tc111ent. 

1\ tl1ird force making for disunity has grown directly out of 
r l) t: lr1Justrial Revolution in the creation of an intense class-
. 1; r(1011s11tss. In all industrialized countries a gulf or cleavage has 

1\:. c: r1 Jug between Capital and Labor, employer and employee, that 
tl ,1 ~ tli,,iJed society in twain. As the nineteenth century moved 
\ >r . tl1cse two groups became more strongly organized under their 
~:. , !'t·cri vc leaders, and more deeply entrenched in an attitude of 
:.1 >\ tilit~', suspicion, distrust, and increasing bitterness, each to
.\ .t r"f the other, breaking out consta~tly into industrial warfare, 
·· it !1 strikes on the one hand, and lockouts on the other. The form 

• 

~ • .. 1 r th is class-consciousness has taken and the resulting class 
• : t1.!! gle have been inevitable under the prevailing type of industrial 
~ t.: Jnization. It has also been a.highly necessary thing, for despite 
: , l l•stlincss and all the· waste involved, the class struggle has 

• • 1 )t 1 .~l1t into clear relief the conditions under which the workers 
·. r 1~: r.1lly \Vere Jiving and the many forms of injustice from which 
: ·. ~ \' ~uff cred; it has also led to the alleviation of some of the worse 
. . .:1 -.!itions, at least in certain countries. But admitting all its 
· . :1'"· r its, it is obvious that it has not made for unity and coopcra
• ·r1 l'ut rather for division and strife in the life of society, and no 
.. r'"· lligcnt ma1n believes that it represents the truly ··civilized 

- '\. l( c~· • • that is one day to be. The problem of the just economic 
· · ~ • .1 :1ization of society is still unsol\·ed. But it is clear that it 

! . ,_ l·r \\·ill be solved until the sense of unity and the spirit of co
. · i '~ r .t t ion take possession of both ··the sundered members of 

· t l· t~·,·· leading the way towards a just and righteous organiza
r : •!1 <>f the economic life of men. 

;\ fourth force making for disunity has been the inevitable 
c '~ · r .~ rt>\\' th of these intense and narrow nationalisms, these rapidly 
., •\\ i11g economic imperialisms and the deepening class struggle 
l ·' 11 industrialized countries, in the foran of ti# -"' rMt i• .,_ 

, • .• • 11.'t 111 s carried on by the Great Powers during the last half century. 
i1 L· llistrust, the rivalries, the bitterness and the hatreds growing 
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out of all of these disunifying forces led inevitably to a steadil}' 
deepening fear of one anoth~r among all the various nations. And 
this fear led of necessity to the strengthening of the means of 
national defense, first by one nation and then by the others, until 
it soon became, literally, a ··mad race'' as to 'vhich nation should 
have the largest army and the strongest navy with the most 
formidable military and naval equipment. The argument used 
with the tax-payers was the old one, that preparedness for war is 
the best insurance against war. But what happened in 1914 has 
demonstrated the futility as well as the falsity of this reasoning 
for most intelligent people. Preparedness for \var does not bring · 
peoples together in closer cooperation and mutual understanding; ~ 
it only separates them by the suspicion, the distrust, the fear that ·i 

it is bound to create. It is the great di11111ifyint, force, the natural ~ 
product of all these other forces that have dominated the last ·1 

. ~ 
•• 

century. ·: 
11 

When we turn from the political and economic fields to that ~ 
of religion \Ve confront another tre1nc:ndously disunifying force 
in the spirit of rtligio11s stctaria11is1n that from the beginning has 
created deep-seateJ prejudices, fostered bitter intolerance and lcJ 
inevitably to cruel perscc·ution and bloody "'ars. What nationalis111 · 
is in the political li(e of mc:n "'ith its intense and narrow outlook, 
that sectarianism is in their religious life. The evils to '""hicl1 . 
economic imperialism directly leads find their counterpart in the 
evils growing out of missionary propaganda wl1cn carried on 
through pressure and without understanding of local gcnuis, 
tradition or possibility. · 

So long as any religious body says, ··Mine is the only true 
religion; yours is false and must be supplanted by mine," just so 
long \viii religious sectarianism make for~compctition and rivalr}'. ; 
The great prophets of religion have always voiced ·tl1eir message .. 
in uni\'crsal terms. It is their followers who build ecclesiastical 
barriers and create creedal boundaries which divide the members 
of God's human family here upon earth. 

-l 
• 
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APOSTLES OF WORLD UNITY 

1- -DAV ID ST ARR JORDAN 

By CHARLES HENRY RIEBER 

Din, U11irtrsity of C.1/if o"'i" 111 L11 Angt/11 

~ tl1c preface to his autobiography ··The Days of a Man' ~•
Dr. Jordan sa}'S: ··For half a century the \vriter of these pages 
11,ls been a very busy man, living 1nean\vhile three more or 
l<.:ss independent Jives; first, and for the love CJf it, that of a 

f : .t tt1r~llist and explorer; second, also for the love of it, that of a 
~l· r .. .ll' f1cr; and third, from a sense of duty, that of a minor prophet 
~!- l ) ~ l)t: r11ocracy." Each of these three: lives l1e has lived to the full, 

.1 l,>1111,lishing three times as much as most men, even specialists. 
·... \ !!ll>ng l1is major attributes are a marvellous memory, vivid 

: · 1 1.1 .~ination, patience and unlimited capacity for harJ \vork. His 
~ , 

1 ! !1cr hig qualities of minJ arnd heart, which have endear~d him 
: 1 l llttntless friends, colleagues and students, can onl}' be hinted 
.t ~ ! 1 '-'. re. Of his preeminence in the first two fields of endeavor I 

~ . ~ \.L" &tlso no space to speak. In this sketch, it is an outstanding 
; :~ . t~c of the third life, that of the social philosopher, which I am 
t. 1 .! l"l"raise namely, his contribution to the cause of democracy 

'"' " ;; ,.! \\·orld peace. 

~lis thought partly moulde<.I in early n1anhood by an cager 
. · ,,1\l in1-t of Emerson, Thoreau and Lo\\'ell, the young naturalist
- =~ .1 c f1cr showed from the beginning an interest in human affairs 

; t 11 r~ outside his scientific absorptions. \Vith added years he bc
.1 z1 1c ~ln increasingly effective moral force in his rapidly expanding 
:· ~ 1 l·rc of influence. It \vas not, ho\vever, until 1.898, during the 

': .l11ish-American \Var, that he espcciall}' concerned himself with 
.11tl·r11ational politics. Thus the address entitled ··Lest We For-
• . · = : rc.iJer i5 nor acquainted "·irh ··The Days of a t.14ln··, it " ·ill be to his soul·s delight and ad-
. .= ., ~ : co bu)· or borrow these ,,,.o noble volumes. (World Boc.>k Compan)·, Yo11kers-on-Hudsoa, 
. l 

I) 
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get''•, delivered in San Francisco on the evening after Dewey's 
victory in Manila Bay, marked his entrance into a new field. On 
that occasion he warned the American people of dangcn inherent 
in our conqucit, and the likelihood of its resulting in a ud de
panurie from democratic traditions. 

Events of the Boer War confirmed and deepened him in his 
hew convictions. At the same time, also, as a biologist he began 
to study the ra vagcs of war upon posterity, a line of research lead
ing up to his most distinctive contribution to the subject of war 
and peace. To this I shall later revert. In 1907, with the bro1den· 
ing of his activi~ics ia the sphere of internationalism, he in
stituted at Stanford Univenity, in conjunction with Professor 
Benjamin Krehbiel, a course of lectures on intern1tional concilia
tion, the syllabus then printed for the use of students being the 
fint ever prepared on that subject. This guide Krehbiel afterward 
expanded into his ··war, Nationalism and Society,'' the fore
runner, in a certain sense, of such scholarly volumes as Moon's 
··syllabus for the Study of International ltelations, •• and other 
similar works on ··international Organization'' . 

• 
There have been many estimates of Jordan's character, pur-

poses and accomplishments in the field of intcrn1tioaal under
standing. It is impossible here to discuss these appraisals of the 
min and to show, by actual quotations from his published writ
ings, how much he was misundentood in the days of excitement 
and hysteria just before America's entry into the Euro~n War. 
Time has already vindicated him. One of the most remarkable 
post-war documents is ··An Open Letter to David Starr Jordan·· 
from the min who led the mob which broke through the cordon 
of police surrounding a meeting where Dr. Jordan was protesting 
against· our panicipation in the war. In a long, honorable, com
plete apology, the writer says: ··1 acted after the fashion of an 
animal. The propagand1a surrounding me on every side had affected 
me precisely as the tom-tom beating of a tribe in an African 
jungle aff'ccts the youth whom their chiefs and medicine men 
eni1 ... ,,,, •as af1cr"·ard printed 1'·ith •.aal ochers on allW •hjeca under chc aipi6c1a1 tirlc, 
••181perial Dt••r acy • •• , , 
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,Icsire to stir to battle .•• you were motivated by the principles of 
ca,·ilization while I was motivated by the pa11ion1 of barbarism.·· 

In a pamphlet of twenty-four pages, recently printed by 
~ranford University, arc listed upwards of four hundred and fifty 
titles of books and aniclcs on international peace written by Dr. 
jl>rJan during the last .thirty ycan. There arc repetitions in these 
\\· ritin~s, Qf course. But he is never diffuse. He states again and 
J .~·'in, in nc\v ways, the central arguments against war and always 
1r1 lan~uagc of simple dignity and power, leaving epigrams to 
J1 r1 .~cr in the memory. It is difficult to select from this immense 
! i ' r of his writings, but I think the moss irrefutably convincing 
,tJtcrnents of his doctrines arc found in ··The Standing Incentives 
t <) \\' '' r, · · and ··war and tlte Breed.·· 

In the essay on ••standing incentives to war,·· Jordan deals 
'' 1rl1 factors inherent in the War System as such. The secret bases 
<> t \\·ars arc not armies and navies, but ··war traden, ar1namcnt 
~ ' 1 11 IL!crs, money lenders, recipients of special privileges, the cor
~ l l i r rortion of the press, and all other influences impelled by 
l . , >t l· t:, interest, or necessity." Among the ••standing incentives'' 
; . ~- i1l;tccs last, but not least, the pseudo-patriotic school teacher. 

l : ~ r 11 c rear follows the schoolmaster, extolling the glories of 
.,, J r anJ exalting Thackeray's 

' 

'Rdeut nib ;,, /Jis H.11 

T/J111 /Jitks tJ,, """'" •I •"• /,.. 111 • • '' 

:\II of the ever present, hidden incentives to war are actually 
t 

1 ' 11t1r1cJ to comparatively few persons, but the pressure from this 
'i 1 i :1<•rit}· is so insidiously pcnistcnt that at last the rank and file 
· , ~ t tic uneducated come to believe that war, however costly and 
~ ·. 1.: i l· ;tll}· painful, is necessary and that in the end it will be 
~: · 11 ~ ti r1clv beneficial. ~- · 

• 

· ' \\'ar and the Breed'' contains a summing up of arguments 
· Jr lier presented (in prt) in two other sm1llcr books. ··The 
f ~ ; . l( ) " t of the Nation'' and ·The Human Harvest." ··war's Mtcr
~1 1 J r f1 ··, \vrittcn in collaboration with Professor H1rvcy E.Jordaa 
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()I the Univcnity of Virginia, deals with the social devastation 
wrought by the Civil War in Virginia.• 

Discussing the incalculable, tragic consequences of war, Dr. 
~ordan quotes Franklin's words, ''Wan arc not paid for in war
ti•me; the bill comes later.'' The co1t1 of war arc thus of two 
kind ··the fint costs·· and ••the last cost'·. The fint costs arc 
the immediate destruction of life and the waste of the world· s 
physical resources. But the last cost is the visiting of the iniquity 
of the fathers upon the children even unto the tenth generation. 
Indeed, the actual loss in life and wealth is insignificant in com
parison with those remoter losses which result from the deteriora
tion of the race not merely physically but spiritually. And the 
spiritual losses through wan arc the most devastating, the deg
radation of truth, honesty, love, sympathy ancl all the other 
higher hum1n virtues. 

In Jordan's opinion no scientific problem of the day surpasses 
in interest and imponancc the destruction in war of the finest 
specimens of manhood and the resultant reversal of selection. 
··Through the reversal of selection," he writes, ··due to the 
<lcstruction of the young, the strong, the bold, the soldierly 
clements, the parentage of the nation is left to those war cannot 
use. For two thousand ycan this has been the most terrible fact in 
the history of Europe, the hidden cause of the downfall of empires, 
the basis of the problems of the slum, the basal cause of apathy, 
incfticicncy. sterility and the drooping spirit of modem Europe.·· 
With such statements of irrefutable face, Jordan has furnished the 
peace movement the most powerful weapon against the ··social 
darwinists,' • who claim that ··war is based on the natural struggle ~ 
for existence and represents the selection of the fittest.·· 

Certain clerical critics have objected to his arguments against 
war on rhc ground that they were too materialistic; he reaches • 
his _conclusions by inductive rc1soning upon biological and other 
physical consequences. But ••there is little final difference,'' he 
replies. ·•between idealistic pacifists like the Quakcn who con
..._ 1eadl1 wiU w fail ID nocc ~··felicitously larccful tides for thae • well as for li•ilar 
warks which have lleeo1.111 aa iaccpal pan ol dal limatlft oa CGDCili11iaa. 
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~ ·r1111 \\·ar for its own uke as contrary to morals and religion, and 
111 \lt1crivc pacifists who, studying war's drccts, condemn it as 
~ ! 1t >rllt1,~hly bad from every point of view.•• 

1 ~ ,·ery plan that Dr. Jordan has ever suggested for peace and 
l~' , , , l \\'ill among nations has depended on ~blic opinion for the 
G t, >rl:t:rncnt of its provisions. Upon this central imperative he 

t ·: , 1 ~t~ \\'i!h repeated emphasis. A ··1eague to enforce peace'' 
!'rc.t ks ,fo"'~ under the stress of its own inner self-contradiction. 
I 1 kl· \,·isc, he objects to the employment of boycott to secure peace 

.1 J' l.1n often proposed) quite as much as to military force. Boy
\ )( t ~ t1c declares, is ··a cwo-cdged sword cutting fint the hand 

• ?1 l c \\·iclds it.'' 
In c>nc essay of a book of general impon entitled ··war and 

.\ .. t, rc··,• he pleads for the extension of international law, the 
~ ·. ( l\)rment of the ··machinery of conciliation'' and especially 

: ,, ~ tl1<.: employment of Joint High Commissions in mattcn of 
., ~, rr1.ltional friction. This volume he dedicates 

r. 
T'-M...,-1 

Sil CHAILES BAGOT 

-'-1 
llCHA&D llUSH 

r ,,,,1,,11 of" '•"""' ""'' •t.•, .,.,.. 1.~J.IJ •. _,,,;,,fr-"' Grt111 L11u1 •I A'""· 
11nJ t/•as '"""" /tUtifl& """ Wtt.,,,, Ill• I.II rt• rtiJNI. ll'Mr t/Jm"" • 

10/Jiw1 thm i1., "'"'; "'"" ••'"' u /1aW ••1"6' 1x1/Jt1. 

l r1 rl1is connection may be recalled Jordan's historic address 
1 • ( ' f 1~r1t in 1914 on the occasion of the celebration of the one
. 11 ·1 ire(ith anniversary of the signi11g of rhe Treaty of Ghent 
., • ~ 111 ,l! pc:acc: between Great Britain and the United States after 
· ' · \\ .• tr <.1f 181i., and leading to the dismantling of the Canadian 
i . . . . l f t r ,. 

• • • 6 • 

• 

11 i~ f.aith in the Joint High Commission as an important tool 
· ': l •r1~· iliat.ion rests partly on personal and practical grounds, it 

1' : ;~.~ 1,~cn his privilege to serve the United States on three such 
, ~ 1 .. ' Lft:aling with international zoological problems. More-

' . i 11 1916, at a most critical juncture in our relations with 
• 

· =~.· ! trorn ats inirial essay. an addrcudcliwaccl at the Harvard Uaion in 1911 • 

• 
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~fcxico, he acted as one of the thre,: American representatives in 
the joint El Paso Conference, wh~:h helped to avert war ap
pa rcnt I y i1npcnding \Vith our sister s,·atc. 

As has been pointed out by severa~ of his reviewers, the term 
·1.,acifist' is not the proper designation of Dr. Jordan. He is pri
marily not a pacifist, but a democrat. He holds that safety against 
'''ar must be found not in impregnable fort: and invincible armies, 
but in the enlightened hearts of self-governing peoples. •'The 
success of de1nocratic institutions in America is the greatest single 
asset of the peace movement, for our colossal nation has developed 
a Ion~ I incs of popular government and federation.'' Wars arc .not 
conflicts bct\vcen one specific nation, country or race and another, 
but between atttocrats who try, by ·external force, to compel 
obedience and order and the democrats who aim to perpetuate the 
true human society by internal personal freedom. And, as a 
derivative thesis of this fundamental idealistic doctrine, he holds 
tl1at ··peace can not be secured by mere submission. To lie down 
before aggression is to accept the doctrine that might makes 
right, and furthermore to throw open the door to new assaults.·· 

After the declaration of war by the United States, it was 
qt1itc to be expected that all those who, like Dr. Jordan, liad 
sroken so openly and so forcibly against our ar1ned panicipation 
in the conflict, should be \Vatchcd wi~h suspicion, and criricizcd 
for every pacific utterance. During the World War, he did, as 
bef<,rc:, plead for conciliation, arbitration and progressive media· 
tion. Rt1t he also said, and said repeatedly: ··we arc in the war 
and ,,.c can neither back out nor sidestep. All our energies, there· 
fore, n1ust be bent on the support of the cause espoused by the 
nation:· The conflict actually under way, moreover, he refrained 
from l'ublic criticism, saying: ··1 believe the time to oppose what 
sec1ns a \vrong policy is before its adoption; and funhermorc, I 
shall put no obstacles in the way of men engaged in loyal service.·· 

~1can,vl1ilc (1915) in ··ways to Lasting Peace··, he reviewed 
in detail the various proposals alrc1dy put fonh for the rccon· 
struction of the world at the ending of the hidCou1 conflict. In 
• · Den1ocracy and World Relations••, published on Armistice Day, 
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f1c fl1rthcrmorc summed up his thought on many problems of the 
r11t)\icrn state as related to its neighbors. 

lr1 spire of its ··demand for the impo11iblc'', Dr. Jordan was 
tr()n.~ly in favor of accepting the whole Treaty of Peace as 

l 1rt·sidcnt \Vilson brought it back from Versailles. He was certain 
· t l 1.1 r nt1 one of its provisions was so bad that it was not capable 
tl f (llrrcction as the ycan went by. At that time he wrote: ··ne 
I .c~t J~uc of Nations will be what. world public opinion makes of it, 
.1 !1J i11 every country public opinion is a Jong way ahead of the 
t 1 :11(.·-scrving government. The League gives a chance to talk 
tl1111.gs over, and to delay violent action. Any son of a legalized 

1r1<.4 crn would apparently have made the outset of the great war 
"bl .. i :11 J'l)SSI C. 

liccausc the socialists in all countries arc, in general, opposed 
: , ) \·iolencc as a method of settling disputes between indi:viduals 
. •r r1.1tions, he was often mistakenly classed with them. To this he 
, t :· >r1 .~Jy ~bjectcd. ··1 \vould feel no more at home," he said, 

.1 r11<>n~ socialists than among capitalists . . . . too much 
! zt,lic ()wnership reduces initiative and cuts the nerve of private 
;: crprise. •• His central objection to the general theory of social· 

: ·11 lie has put in one of his characteristically terse epigrams ··No 
; ·· ~r11anent association is possible where drones and worken have 
\:ti ti l access to the honey cells.·· Another definite theory he has 
.,, 1tf1 ref crc:ncc to the tariff. Protective tariffs he classes among the 
l i; : ·t obstacles to friendliness between nations, putting them . 
. ri 1 \ lr1,~ the potent standing incentives to war. ··customs houses 
.l: c: '~, r11 bols of suspicion and greed, relics of the time when it was 
: t1' ) lJ ~ht to be good economics to make foreigncn pay the taxes.·· 

:\s the ultimate corroboration of Jordan's lcadcnhip in the 
.l u~c of international amity came the \Vinning in 1915 of the 

l\ Ji'f1acl Herman Award for the best among six thousand plans 
• 

1r \\'(>rid education for peace. This scheme is now about to be 
• \ t t i11to operation under the auspices of the World Federation of 
f .. ! Ll( at ion Associations. The plan, instead of setting up a full 
i ·r, >~ran1 of education or a course adaptable to the various sections 
, lf ')ur educational systems, proposed a series of fact-finding com-
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mittccs; the facts being discovered, definite lines of procedure 
''·ere to be inaugurated. These investigations refer to education 
for rcacc i~ general, the teaching of history, the international use 
of athletic sports, etc., the current arguments for war a1 a cosmic 
necessity, anJ the import of the Permanent Coun of International 
Justice. The main emphasis, however, is laid on two things: the 
establishment of an official ··eouncil of Peace'' or ··surcau of 
Conciliation·· within the Dcpanment of State, and (most im
portant of all) the abatement of ••standing incentives to war''. 
Herc the author of the plan lays his finger upon most urgent and 
most delicate questions., ''Even admitting,•• he says, ''that a large 
and well equipped military force ·will make for victory in case of 
an attack by jealous neighbors or other imaginary enemies, '' 
11·/J11t tXltlll Jots ii "/s1 i••itl "'"'?' • · 

1 .. he limits o~f this article do not permit the enum«ation in 
detail of the n1any other ways in which David Starr Jordan has 
\vorked to promote the ideals of world peace and unity. The in
fluence of his powerful and stimulating personality has reached 
far bc)·ond this country and this generation. His lectures in 
America, Europe, Japan and Australia have inspired thou11nds 
upon thousands. Some of his writings have been translated into 
Sranish, French, Gennan and Japanese. And all this effort he has 
carried on at a great 1scrsonal sacrifice of time, money and, oc
casionally, of popularity. To him it was more than a labor of love 
to hold out and to defend the cause of peace. His place in the 
movement for world unity is assured for all cin1c to come. 
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D 

HE purpose of this department is to put before readers of 
\Vorld Unity Magazine selected passages from the sacred 
scriptures of the world·s great religions, t\\ the end that, 
through them, the OfteDCSI of these religions may be made 

t11J11ifcst and their rcs~tivc contiibutions to world unity in the 
r l1 i r1,~s of the spirit. 

PI.he Koran, the Bible of Mohammedanism, was discovered 
l" \' a Spaniard. When in 711 the Moon crossed over into Spain 
r r' )r11 northern Mrica they brought with them a book for which 
• \1 c: ~· rnadc the astounding claim that if every extant copy were to 
· ·'" "t~stroycd, no rc1l loss would thereby be entailed, because an 
, \ ~:rlasting copy exists by Allah's throne and can be readily rc
.l'r11r11unicatcd to men by relays of angels. The book proved to be 
: : : c: sacred scripture of the Moslems and has long 1ince been 
t: .111,latcd _into the leading languages of Europe. 

Next in chronological order came the discovery of the Con~ 
• it 1.111 and pre-Confucian scriptures of China by a group of Ger
rr1.1n . \\'ho, about the year 13so, left the fatherland for the Orient 
.tr 1 i t"\'Cntually found themselves in a rich and densely populated 
'"' •t1ntr)~ \vhich they called ··eathay·· but subscqucnr' ~" learncd to 
l ~ · ~ignatc as China. Herc they came upon a literature rich in 
( t 111(;tl content and stressing ··business integrity'' as a cardinal 
; 1 r tu c of the ··superior min··. It proved to be the four Books of the 
< >t1fucian faith and the five Kings which antedated the sage and 
!1 .l "l been edited by him. Together the nine works constitute the 
'·lLrcd scripture of Confucianism and they, like the Koran, have 
t,, c.:11 translated into all the chief languages of Europe. 

&I 
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It ''·as a Frenchman, Anquetil du Perron, who while browsing 
in tl1e l111rc:rial library at Paris in ·1784 discovered a collection of 
dust-CO\'crcd parchn1ent sheets manuscripts written in the San
skrit Jialect (Pahlcvi) and ~ontaining part of the Zoroastrian 
Bible, the: A''esta. Eager to· know more of this sacred literature, 
Anquctil journeyed to the.presidency of Bombay in northwestern 
India "'l\cre some ten thousand Zoroastrians dwell-descendants . 

• 
of the fugitives from Persia when, in 1648, Mohammedans overran 
the c<>u11tr}· anJ sought to compel the Parsecs to become Moslems. 
During three yea~· residence in the Bombay colony, Anquetil 
acquired not only knowledge of the language of these scriptures 
bur also one hundred and eighty additional sheets of manuscripts 
which, together \vith the Paris find, constitute all we have of the 
sacred books of the Zoroastrians. 

Next in the chronological sequence of scripture-discoveries 
comes one made by the British who toward the close of the 
eighteenth century took possession of India as pan of the great 
commercial enterprise of the ··Ease India Company''. That great 
business undertaking led to the discovery in 1787 of the oldest 
portion of \vhat is perhaps the oldest Bible in the world the 
Rig-Veda of Hinduism, written in Sanskrit and consisting of 1017 
h)·mns in praise of personified forces and phenomena of Nature. 
Subsequently the other three Vedas were discovered the Sama, 
the Yajur and the Atharva and still later the Aranyakas or 
Forcsr Meditations and the Upanishads, besides the two great 
epics of the Rama)·ana and the Mahabharata, the whole con
stituting the greatest body of sacred literature identified with any 
religion. 

Finally came the discover)· of the three Pitakas, the Bible of 
BuJJhism, \vritten in the Sanskrit dialect of Pali, containing the 
186 sermon-dialogues of the founder, Gotam1, together with .the 
metaphysical substratum of the system and rules for the monastic 
order, or clcrg)". 

Such, in brief, arc: the ultimate sources, apart from che Old 
and Nc\v Testaments, whence the evidences for the uaicy of re· 
ligions derive:; such was the material available for che science of 
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lr111)arative religion which, proceeding by the orderly method of 
''"'-"r,·ation and classification, brought to light a succession of 

t 1r i'rising and significant revelations, culminating in the supreme 
· · .. ~lltion of a oneness of religions which transcends their Jif
: .. t L r1ccs. 

·rhanks to the labors of European researchers in this field 
:\1ri11,g the second half of the nineteenth century, the following 
1 x Jt:,1ding evidences of this unity have been clearly and indis
· 1 r .1 f,l ,. established: 

• 

1 . The universality of all the cardinal qualities of the moral 
' 1· !.: justice, temperance, truthfulness, love, etc. These, far from 

c·111.g the peculiar property of any one religion, are inculcated in 
< i1 '- Hi hie of every religion. Take, for example, the moral sentiment 

~ \..irl1olicity or broadmindedness; the willingness and readiness 
' <' .t(k11owledge the worth of religions other than our O\vn. See 
· ' , ,. in the Bibles of the seven living great religions this univcr

• : i r \' is revealed. ,; 

111 the Hindu Bible we read: ••Altar flowers are of many 
i '" 1l·~, but aJI wonhip is one. Systems of faith differ, but God is 
):1 '"·. 1

1

11e object of all rcligions•is alike: all seek the object of their 
. ) \ c . ~· nd all the world is Jove's dwelling place.·' 

I ht: corresponding passage &om the Buddhist Bible reads: 
• !1t..: r(>c>t of religion is to reverence one's own faith and never to 
\ 11\: tf1c faith of othcn. My doctrine makes no distinction be

. ,\ c,: r1 l1igh and low, rich and poor. It is like the sky; it has room · 
· , ., .&II Jnd like water it washes all alike.·· 

·1·11c equivalent of this in the Zoroastrian Bible reads: ··Have 
• • , 1 t J igions of mankind no common ground? Broad indeed is the 
. ; l·t God has sprc1d and many are the colors He has given it. 

\, :1 .lt\:vcr road I cake joins the highway that leads to Him.·· 
·i l1c selfsame sentiment appears in the Confucian scripture:: 

:: 1 1 .~ions arc many and different, but reason is one. The broaJ
"i : :1 !t:ll sec the truth in diff'crcnr rclil?ions; the narrowmindcd sec 

• 

; ' t l1c differer.\ :cs.•' 
111 the Jewish scriptures it i! \-1·itten: ··wisdom in all. ages 

' .t r1n~ into holy souls, m1kcth them friends of God and proph-
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cts. • · · · BcholJ ho\v good and pleasant a thing it is for brethren to 
J,,·cll tl•gctl1c:r in unity.·· 

1:inall~· in the .Christian scriptures we find the words: ••God 
l1arh made of one blood all~·thc nations of the canh. •• ··God is no 
respecter of persons but in e·.J~y nation he that rcvercth Him and 
\\•orkcth righteousness is ac~ptcd of Him.•• 

~- The: universality of all spiritual sentiments such as rev
erence, a,,.c, aspiration, \vorship, these too, far from being the 
exclusive possession of any one system of faith, arc found to be 
co111mon to all. For illustration let us select rhc spiritual scnti-
111cnt of trust, the trust that in Felix Adler's phr.asc, ··we arc not 
Just merely that returns to dust;'' that mca·s csscotial spiritual 
sclfhood does not die with -the dissolution of the body; that the 
stan1p of ctcrnality is upon every human soul. . 

In the Hindu Bible is the command: ••Go give to the plants 
and to the ''patcrs thy body which belongs to them; but there is an 

· i111n1ortal portion of thee, transpon it to the wcirld of the holy." 
In the Zoroastrian Avesta arc these sentences: ''At the last day 

<JUcstions '~ill be asked only as to what you have done, not from 
'''ll(>111 )'<lU ar~ JcsccndeJ. I fear not death; I fear only not having 
Ii vcJ ,,·ell enough.·· 

Fron1 the Pitakas of the Buddhist we have: ·•The soul is my· 
self; the body is only my dwcliing place.·· 

The: Confucian Bible declares: ··Man never dies. It is because .. 
111cn sec only their bodies that they hate death.'' 

In the Mohammedan scripture we find this passage: ··Monals 
ask, '\\'hat property has a man left behind him?' but angels ask, 
·\\'l1at g<lOJ deeds has he sent on before him?' •• 

In tl1c Jc,vish Apocrypha we read: ··The memorial of vinuc · 
is in1mortal. \Vhcn it is present men take example of it, and when 
it is ~one they desire it.'' 

Fi11ally, the Christian scriptures contain the familiar words: 
·'Though our out\\'ard man perish, yet is our.inward m1a day b)· 
Jay ~COC\\'~J. • • 

3. The universality of the passion for the perfect, for actual
izing the ideal, the mental picture of what it is 1upcmcly de-

• 
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~irablc that life should be. In none of the sacred scriptures is this 
spiritual passion wanting expression, though varied are the forms 
it J1as taken on. Differences of cliY?iate, of environment, of cduca
ti<>n, of racial origin have produced varying expressions of this 
rl·aching out for the ideal, so that whether it be the Aztec, in
t<>ning before his crudely painted image; or the New Ualandcr 
sl1uatting before his feathered God; or the Mohammedan, pvs· 
rrare before his mosque; or the Christian, kqccling in prayer to 
f11s l1eavcnly Father; or the cosmic Thcisr, communing with the 
· · i11finitc, eternal Energy whence all things proceed;'' or the 
t\>l111dcr of the Ethical movement, meditating on the ••Ethical 
\1~tnifold'', conscious of himself as an ··infinitesimal part of the 
1r1tir1ite God, the spiritual universe'' in each case it ·is the yearn-
1r 1 ,~ for a higher and purer type of personal life that has been 
c \ l'rcsscd. · 

Listen to the Hindu chanting his prayer to Varuna, the god 
l>t l>uty, and instantly you recall one of the penitential psalms of 
rt1c Old Testament (CXXX), or perchance the Litany of the 
I . i)i scopal Church with its pleading refrain: ··Have mercy, 0 
I.< >r'-l, upon us and incline our hearts to keep Thy law.·· This 
r11nllu chant is pan of the Rig-Veda and was sung by the llishis 
1 

f '' let-priests) not less than forty centuries ago. 

··o Varuna, Thou bright and strong God, have .mercy. 
Through want of strength have I gone astray, have mercy, , 

Almighty, have mercy. ~ 

It \vas not my will that led me astray; wine, anger, dice, 
thoughtlessness; have mercy, Almighty One. 

Not yet, 0 Varuna, cause me to enter the grave; have mercy, 
Almighty, have mercy. 

Absolve us all from the sins of our fathers and from those 
we ourselves commit . 

. 0 Varuna, it was necessity, it was temptation have mercy, 
Almighty. have mcrcy1·· 

.J· The universality ol the ethical content of the Old Tcsta-
111,nt Decalogue is missing in none of the other six Bibles. Nay 

. 
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more,. tl1c fa1niliar Ten Commandments may be supplemented by 
four (lthcrs; 011c concerning cleanliness and another touching 
l1un1aneness, b(1tl1 contributed by the Kor-an; a third supplied by 
the U1,anisl1ads, enjoining intellectual integrity; and the fourth 
h}· the Pitakas, relating to temperance, or the use of intoxicating 
Jrink --111issing in the Christian code, its absence deplored by 
Bud~tl1ists and the millions of Christian prohibitionists. 

s. The u11iversaliry of the Golden Rule; its utterance ante
. dated Jesus by centuries and already very ancient in the time of 

Cont-ucius. Each of the Bibles of the seven living great religions 
conrains a \'ersion of the Golden Ruic. 

' The Hindu : ··The true rule is to guard and do by rhe things of 
others as }"OU do by your own.·· 

Tl1c Buddhist: ·'One should seek for others the happiness one 
Jes ires for oneself.·· 

The Zoroastrian: · ·100 as you would be d~nc by.•• 
Tl1c: Confucian: ··what ... vu do not wish done to yourself, do 

11<>t t(> others.·· 

Tl1c Mohammedan: ·~Let none of yau treat your brother in a 
\\·a)· ht: himself ''rould dislike to be treated ... 

l~l1e j(;\~·ish: · ·\Vhatsoever )'OU do not \vish your neighbor to 
do to ) 'OU, do not unto hin1. ·· 

The Cl1risrian: ··All things whatsoever ye would that men 
should Jo u11to )'OU, Jo }~e even so to them.·· 

6. The uni\·ersaliry of the fundamental religious issues-God, 
Jut}·, in1mortality. All the sacred scriptures of the world·s great 
religions raise: the root-questions of theism, moral obliga"'on and 
final sal\1ati(ln, though the mode of dealing with them is in no 
two i11stances the: same. To borrow an illustration from Herder: 
the great rcligil>11s 111ay be likened to the strings of a harp, each 
of ''·hich l1as its O\'VD distinctive note, serving to differentiate it 
fron1 all tl1c rest. 

In l-linJuis1n tl1e note: is that of spirit, repudiating the notion 
of ··Jc:ad'' or ··inert'' matter, on the ground that the universe is 

• • 
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, !1r!11ing, throbbi~g, pulsing with divine energy and meaning. 
In Buddhism it is n••nciation, the stripping from oncs~Jf of all 

~tr r.111~,, desire through process of ethical self-discipline. 
In Zoroastrianism it is spirit•"/ u1arfar1, cul1ninating in the 

,. ti r11 ;lte triumph of the ••good principle'' at war with the ··evil 

1 = 1 r1 \.· i l'le · · in the univenc and calling for tlie cooperation of all 
·:l1 n1a11 souls if world-redemption is to be achieved. 

( ~t>nf ucianism contributes the note of order, bidding· man in 
j l J l1 1 s z·clations to reproduce the beautiful, calm, unbroken order 

t·t·s ir1 the solar system . 
. Jt1\.laism sounds the note of righteo11sness, ringing throughout 

'·1 .: (lid Testament and Apocr)·pha and most grandly in the 
>: •i' lt\:tS. 

111 ~tohammedanism we hear the note ··islam·· meaning 
·, 1 '· .· ' 1101'; the supreme need of every human soul being that of 
I· t1l)r11ission to the ··omnipotent and merciful Allah'', the 

~ J ·• '"11 l }" Sultan, merciful because omnipotent. 
< J1ristianity completes the symphony with its note of lo11e; 

• : 11 lt cd that the doctrine of love is absent from the scriptures 
' r 1 • l)ther religions; it is not; but the spiritual genius of Jesus 

, • • . t 11 \: particular circumstances under which his teaching came 
· r 11 ~ \Vorld were such as to give special emphasis and fresl1 
' i l'r~tation to the doctrine . 

llt 11 in brief, hare outline are some of the more irnportant · 
~ ~ ~ r1 · ~s of the unity of religio11s as 1·cvcaled in the sacred scrip-

I r1 t l1c next part we shall publish the first of a series of sclcc-
1 tr(lfn each of the seven Bibles of the living religions ex

t l 1 t~· i11g the title ··The Wisdom of the ~ges'' carried by this 
' r t r11~nt of \Vorld Unity Magazine, and in conjunction \••ith 

. i1 ' f l>up of quotations from these scriptures supply ~xplanatory 
·1?11 ·nt and a prefatory introduction. 
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THE NEW WOllLD 
llEVEALED BY MODEllN SCIENCE 

6y 
K1aTLBV E. MATHBa -

''Wht• ,,,, '"' Spirit •Ir,.,,,, is ''"''' ,,, 
will &•itlt yo• i•I• 1111 lnlt/J." Jin 16: l.J 

~ 

oc1 of us take the world very much for __ granted. We 
. have ceased to wonder at its marvels; we arc not often 

confused by its complexities. Many of us were brought 
home from the hospital at the tender age .of two weeks 

in an automobile, and we have been riding in motor can ever 
since. The fint anificial light that we noticed was the gleam of an 
electric bulb; the changing flashes of a Broadway sign attract our . "'· 
attention because of their beauty rather than because they express 
something of man· s achievement in the utiliiation of the forces 
and resources of nature. Only the radio and the aeroplane ar~ so 
new that we marvel when we hear a symphony orchestra playing 
in a distant city or pause to gaze heavenward at the rush of silken 

• wan gs. 
With little: realization of the contrast between America in the 

t\vc:nticth century and Palestine during the rise and fall of the 
Jewish Empire, it is not surprising that we find ourselves in great 
difficulty \vhcn we attempt to preserve such religious concepts as 
those which '''ere de,· eloped in that ancient time and distant place. 
If Christianity or any other religion is to pcnist into the twenty· 
first cc:ntur~' as a~virile and significant fore~ in human affain, it 
must be rclatc:d &> the \Vorld as we know it and as our pand· 
children \•:ill find it to be, rather than to the world as it was 
kno\\·n to the philosophers of one or two or three thousand ycan 
ago. Whether \Ve like it or not, the fundamentals of every religion 
~· . 
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. , · ~· t \)'-fa~· undergoing the most searching examination they have 
'- r h;t{I, in the light of the most brilliant and pitiless blaze that 

111 ) l\.: rr1 science can project. To undentand aright the revolution 
·. ~i1 '"t1 has been accomplished in the minds of thoughtful men 
11 1r1 .l! tf1c last few generations, one must comprehend the fact 

' .t t t l1c ,,·orlJ of the pre-scientific age was utterly diff'ercnt from 
,l:r \\'<lflll. 

'I .. 1 kc, for example, the description of their environment 
\. l ii( J1 ''•t1uld have been given by Moses or Joshua or any of the 

, t .1 r .t ct(;rs of earliest Jewish history. For them the universe was 
.. ... r I\' ,,·hat it appears to a casual observer to be. The earth was a 

.1 ~ r'l.1 tftlrtn, firmly established in the midst of the sea. Joshua 
l ! 11l ) rc•1son to doubt that at some slight distance beyond the 
· i 1 >t t f1c l1orizon were the corners of the eanh, whence blew the 

• · 1 !, . ·1·he starry vault of the heavens was just what it seems, a 
, · ·~ ·. l r1lc.:r1t 'solidly built like a great massive dome ··co divide the 
- •• t ·r ' · ·. \\' hen rain fell, it was because the ''windows of heaven 

.. · ~ lJ't:ncJ·· and the water above the firmament was thus per· 
r c \. ! t l> s pi 11 Jo,vn into the space below. The sun and moon 

• . !<: r 11 <:rcl~· ''lights in the firmament;' a ··greater light'' for the 
, ~lr1, I a ''lesser light•• for the night. Each moved across the 
Ai r ,,f tl1c heavens from East to West, just as they appear to do. 

' l ;1 ,J<>sl1ua had reason to believe that a particular day was of 
·· . t l~all~· great length, he very naturally assumed that the ··sun 

• r i, .: 'till inthcmidstofhcaven:'Joshua'sworldwasatinyand 
J i ! \. .1 If &ti r, a vest-pocket uni verse. 

l r1 ~triking contrast is the univefsc revealed by modem as
, · 1c 11 11~· . ~o longer do the stan look like specks of luminous 

· ,, · r r f1t1rlcJ by a giant hand against a vaulted sky. Among them 
r i1l· 1~1,a11ctary associates of the earth in the solar system. 

. k . t 11'-= <ltl1cr planets, the earth moves in an elliptical orbit 
' • 1!: ,t tl1c sun, keeping at an avcra.ge distance of 93,000,000 
' ; , r rt l111 that glowing body which contains some JOO,ooo times 

· • ·1 !t : 11 r11atcrial as the earth. In comparison the moon is a mere 
. ·rr l \. tlnl}· one eightieth as massive as the earth, and only 

! ) r11ilcs a\vay. It is not a ''light'' at all, but merely reflects 
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the light from the sun. Instead of a ··world so established that it 
can not be mo\'ed, ··the canh is now known to be hurtling through 
sracc at the rate of twenty miles per second in its haste to complete 
the circuit of its orbit in the lapse of time which we call a year. 
\\'call know now that the length of every day is determined b)' 
the speed of rotation of the earth upon its axis; have we not been 
so tau~ht fro1n our youth up? Although we frequently refer to the 
sun as ··rising in the east and setting in the west,·· we know per
fectly \veil that it does nothing of the son, that the appearances 
,,,hich led to that as~rtion arc a result of the earth's rotation 
rather than the movement of sun. 

~--It is not that modern science has taught us to distrust our 
senses. On the contrar)', the very validity of the scientific method 
itself rests uron the assumption that our senses report to us quite 
accurately the nature of the world in which we live. Modern 
science has taught us to doubt the judgment of the casual observer, 
the hasty conclusion of the unt'utored mind. It has given us in
struments of precision for the making of measurements which 
displace the estimates of the unaided eye. Its telescopes and 
microscopes nierely increase the efficiency of the lenses of the e~'e. 
its telephones and microphones n1ercly assist the mechanism of 
the car. Its records of the past and present merely give us vastl}' 
more data on which to base conclusions. Still is the world what it 
appears to be, but appearances no longer deceive us so completel}' 
as they once did. 

Our world is a pan of an orderly uni~cnc, a cosmos of \veil 
regulated heavenly bodies, each of which JQovcs in accordance 
'"ith definite laws and specific regulations. It is far more difficult 
for us to think of the universe as a result of chance or accident than 
it '''as for the patriarchs of olden time, who with even their 
limited knowledge of its systematic orderliness saw in it the 
hanJi,v.ork of God. The eight.planets in the solar system, together 
\virh the scores of tiny· planetoids, .called asteroids, all move in 
orbits \vhich are nearly in a single plane. If we should draw their 
paths to scale upon the ordinary schoolroom blackboard, each 
orbit would look like a perfect circle, for the dcpanure of the 
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c: 111 pscs from circles is in each case so slight that it would be con-
r ·' i11eJ entirely within the width of the chalk line. Moreover, if 
\\ <: . t1oulJ place the sun at the center of the system, modelled to a 
'( .1 I c ,,, h ich \vould permit the orbit of Neptune to appear on the 
~ l.1( khoarJ, the relations of the various planetary orbits arc such 
r~1.1t all the membcn of the solar family could be placed within 

!1 .. : h<Jard, a half inch or so in thickness. At no time would any 
: t f1c planets come out in front of or appear behind the black

·-.\ ·.t i , t ; on!}. a few of the asteroids ha vc sufficiently oblique orbits 
·, • r'<.·rr11it them occasionally to move out of the narrow confines 
t r \\ l· t:r1 the front and back faces of the board. Moreover, the solar 
\, rt: r11 is so systematic that all of tile planets revolve in the same 
1 ! t l r it)n around the sun, and all whose rotation is definitely 

t. 11< l \\· r1 spin "'ith forward rather than backward rotation. Nearly 
\lt r 1 : , lt (1uitc all the several satellites which like our moon penain 
.. 1 \ 11 tl> its own planet, revolve about their controlling planets 
'- 1 ! l1 111<.)t ions which are forward rather than retrograde in reference 

• 

: l ~ ~1 c 1ilanetary revolutions. Only two or three of the moons 
• · 1'" l1 l)clong to the outer planets break the regularity of the 
. · •r111 llircction of systematic motion. 

I ? xc:J though the sun is in respect to the earth and its fellow 
' ,. ~ t s , it too is in swift motion through space. For it is but one 
• t lt' r11any stars which form our stellar galaxy. So far as our 

.. : '~i tio11s go, the path\vay of the sun is a straight line, but it is 
: · l it11,tl)l}r moving in an elliptical orbit so tremendous that it 
. · •· ;I l r~:<.J uirc: centuries of swift flight at the sun· s speed of twelve 

't J'cr second for any curvature to be apparent. Even as the 
~ :1, l,~rs of the solar system move within a disc-shaped rather 

.1 :1 ~1 ~1,herical portion of space, so the galaxy of stars is shaped 
.. ~l ,.l·r~· flat disc. When "pc look at the ··Milky \Vay,·· our ,;azc 
! t r t· ~ tc'"t to\\·ard the edge of the disc; bct\vccn us and the Jimits 

· '•1 · 'tl·llar galaxy in that direction there are man)· ~tars. When 
i !1· ·1 1 111 anv other direction we look tO\\'ard one of the faces of 

• 

· : , ' \; f,ct\\'ecn us and the ··side·· limits of the galaxy \\'i\hin 
11

• l \,. t1 \\ c Ji,·c there arc comparatively few stars. 
I >1, ta nccs and dimensions within the stellar galaxy are literally 
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bc)·ond human comprehension. Though many of the stan are 
hundreds of times as large as the sun, space and energy rather than 
mass arc the real characteristics of the galaxy. Light, travelling 
at the rate of about 186,000 miles per second, reaches the earth . 
only about four minutes after it leaves the sun, but the nearest 
star is so distant th·at its light leaves it four and a half yean before 
it reaches our eyes. Many of the itan in the ··Milky Way·· arc so 
distant that the l~1tht which we sec twinkling in the heavens to
night left them en route to the earth when the nonhcm states 
\Vere still imprisoned in the great ice sheets of the Glacial Period, 
scores of thousands of )'Cars ago. 

Presumably, many 0f the other stan have planetary families 
in their train, even as has the sun, although it is the only star near 
enough for our telescopes to reveal the presence or absence of 
attendant planets. Our neighbor, Venus, is probably the only 

· other planet in the solar system on which life, as we know it here 
upon 'the canh, could exist, but it is to be expected that the en
vironmental conditions characteristic of the earth arc approxi
mated on hundreds of the many thousands of planets which arc 
presumably in existence within the galaxy of stan. Nor have we 
any reason for concluding that life is limited to those creatures 
\vhich can live only within the rather narrow ranges of tempera· 
ture, atmospheric constitution, light pressure and other clements 
which together comprise the mundane environment with which 
we are familiar. Surely if vital energy displays such ingenuity 
in developing varied creatures to fit the varied environment 
\vhich we know here upon earth, it is to be expected that living 
creatures .may elsewhere be adapted to environments quite beyond 
the range of our experience, environments perhaps in which no 
earthy-born being could possibly exist. 

Joshua·s vest-pocket universe has expanded until it staggers 
even our i1naginations by its size and splendor and possibilities. 

Nor is it a question of the imagination merely. The facts alone 
arc sufficiently impressive. Beyond the limits of the stellar galaxy, 
other galaxies of stars are now known to doc the farther reaches of 
limitless space. So distant arc they. that the giant suns which they 

• 
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,11L lude appear to blend together into nebulous wisps of luminous 
111 .&ttcr \vhich can not be resolved into separate bodies by even the 
111t l't po'vcrful telescopes. Only by deductions from their spectra 
\ .a 11 \\'C know that they arc distant stellar systems. Some are so 
it r11 c>tc from us that it requires a hundred million yean for light to 

i .1 \'t·rsc the intervening space. A univcnc known to possess such 
;11 .1 .~ niticcnt distances as that is scarcely less impressive than an 

• • 
1 ii, i fl 1 tc universe. 

l~his ~reat contrast between the world revealed by modern 
.• r r llr1om)· and the Old Testament concepts of geography and 

( .1 ,·~ 111~· bodies is fully equalled when the modern biologic world 
. , lt >r111,arcd with that known to Joshua and his compatriots. The 

:! i \ ~&11in1als and plants they knew were those native in the hills 
: t J"' l;1ins of Asia Minor and nonhcast Africa. Vague rumors con
, • ~1 1 fl .~ strange monsten which inhabited the seas came occasion-

. , i \. t ( • the tents and villages of the Hebrew patriarchs, but these 
· , · '". ,l<luhtlcss looked upon with skepticism by the conservatives 
,i c 11 .1 t Ja }'. The narrow limits within which opportunity for 
~ ,' '- r \·ation of plant and animal life was thus confined meant 

~ , ,,r ll 11l~, a few score of kinds of living creatures were known to 
· i" ~ i t1 .1 . l ·hcsc \vere sharply diff'erentiatcd species, easily dis
t, 1 . ' ,1 1,hable one from another, reproducing each ··after his kind··. 
'; t r~: ,,·as nothing incongruous in the thought that a \voodcn 

' · . ~ e l., >u IJ be constructed of such dimensions that it coul<\ shelter 
· l ' \ >t <:\·<:r)· sort of creature. Evidently the Hebrew patriarchs did . 
: :·t·.1I1zc that plants arc just as dependent upon air as are animals. 

1 !. 4 r l1c:~· undentood the effect of prolonged submergence upon 
• 1 • ~ \' l· ,~ctation there would presumably have been some mention 

\ i, '". ~t<>r}· of Noah and his ark of the storage of roots and seeds. 
l lo\\' Jiffercnt is our knowledge of the world of plants and 

~11.1l s ! From the jungles of South America, the arid tropics of 
' · c r .i 1 ia, the snow-covered summits of central Asia, the far-flung 

1 ~l: : !, <)f the sci, strange crc1turcs arc constantly brought to en
• 1 i1 l >t1r museum collections and swell the alrc1dy bunting flood 
' : i \·1ng species. A hundred thousand distinct species of becclcs, 

· .. ~ t\)Ur thousand kinds of m1mm1ls, forty-five hundred species 
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. 
of ferns, a thousand kinds of deep-sea fishes, but start the huge 
catalo~ ,,·hich is daily increasing in numbers. All told, at least a 
million species of animals and plants arc living ip Our World, 
l1a ,.e been named by patient scientists, and arc listed in scientific 
libraric:s. 

As might be inferred, the task of classifying and naming this 
bc''·ildcring assemblage of acatwa is not the simple job which 
Adam had \vhcn he ··gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of 
the air, and to every beast of the field.·· But it is not the number 
of forms that makes the rc1l trouble; serious di8icultics arise 
'vhcn it is found that the sharp distinctions which shouted aloud 
'''hen only a couple hundred anim1h were known disappc1r com
pletely when the roll ex119nded. Amm1l1 and plants arc not 
arranged in isolated companmcnn like the pigeon-holes of the 
old-fashioned roll-top desk. Complete intcrpaclation1 between 
··species·· arc constantly coming to light. Even the ap119rcnt gulf bc
t\vccn the plant and anim1I kingdoms is now known to be bridged 
by creatures which arc truly ''plant-anim111··. No longer is the 
biologist able to give a satisfactory definition of the word ··1pc· 
cic:s · ·. He no\v knows that the term connotes an anificial group 
selected from a continuous 1trc1m of constantly varying and per· 
fcctly blending individuals. Only when our knowledge of the 
organisms about us was far 1hon of being truly tative was 
the ··species concept•• a wholly satisfactory one. TO.day the clcav· 
age between the ··splitters·· and the ··1umpcr1'' among biologists 
is nearly as subvcnive of good-fellowship as is the deavage be
t\vec:n ··fundamentalists•• and ··m0dcraist1'' 1mon1 Christians. 

To tangle still funhcr the web of life, we now bow that 
organisms do not reproduce as rigiclly ··a&cr their kincl'' u was 
formerly supposed. Ac least eight thousand distinct Yariecia of 
roses ha vc been prOduced from the mere hanclfal of rose species 
'''ith '''hich Rorists began to work. Give a cabbage plant a ··col
lege education·· and it becomes a cauliflower. Scncl a scccly orange 
to Lu1hcr Burbank·• training school and the naYcl orange is · ~ 
developed. Pigcon-fancicn have producccl from the wild cloYC a 
hundred varieties of pigeons, some of which arc as unlike u the 
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pouter and the fan-tail. The plasticity thus displayed by many 
kinds of anim1I and plant life adds a new significance to the 
c<>mmand to min that he should ··have dominion over every 
li,·ing thing that movcth oa the face of the canh. ·· Modern 
knowledge of the world of living things gives an almost limitless 
clpportunity to mankind. 

An analogous leveling of barricn has marked the more recent 
rrogrcss of all our scientific thinking. Just as botany and zoology 
()\·crlap when the protozo1 and the protophyta arc found to 
111trge in the ··plant-anim1ls'', so physics and chemistry join 
t1ands in the investigation of the intimate structure of the atom. 
:\ s nc:vcr before, science is impressing us \Vi th the essential unity of 
t!~is universe which in spite of its name has seemed to many folk 
r , have an essentially dual nature. Even this early in the dcvelop
r11<·nt of the science of psychology it is bccomi"g evident that the 
·natural history of min is the whole history of man." No longer 

1 ~ tl1crc a wide chasm between the natural and the supernatural, 
· t)ct\\·ecn the m1tcrial and the spiritual. In spite of the handicaps of 
<lt1r \•ocabularics and the limitations of our mental vision \vc arc 
l' ti.ng led inevitably into the ranks of the monists. 

Man is not a crc1turc &om another plane or sphere, spending a 
, r11all fraction of his existence in the strange environment of the 
~Jrtf1, playing a brief role as an actor on a foreign stage before 
( nrcring the environment for which he is truly fitted. He is dis- . 
c: !~ c t I}" an offspring of Old Mother &rth, this is his home; here 
. t1is natural environment. 

j(lshua ·s World was m1de expressly for man. Everything in it 
'-'a ~ <.fesigncd cspcci1lly to contribute to his welfare or to punish 
i. 1 r11 ,,. hen he incurred the displeasure of his god. He occupied 1hc 

l i' lmit of the tall piaa1deof superiority, not·bcc1u1c he had won 
·' ,,· a~" ro that proUd e1••incncc, but became he bad been placed 

· ' r t· 1,,,. the Crc1tor. The loc1lity where he livccl was the center of 
• i ~# t111i,·crsc; sun, moon and stars revolved around him and it . 
.J ,, f1l1a ·s concept of m1a'1 place ia nature has lingered Jong in 
t ! ·· 111inJs of his dcsccnd1nt1; echoes of that concept arc still with 
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us. Did not Linnaeus give the name ''Primates•• to that order of 
mammals \vhicl1 he defined as including man? 

But Our \Vorld is not so flattering. ··what is man that thou 
art mindful of him?'· has a new meaning since Betelgeuse was 
measured. In geologic time, man has lived for but a moment in 
the earth I~· day. In astronomic space, he is a speck of foam on the 
crest of a single \Yave in the midst of a Pacific Ocean. The earth is 
neither the smallest nor the biggest, the hottest nor the coldest, 
tl1c most central nor the most remote among the planets of the 
solar system. Presumably there arc many other similar bodies in 
the heavens. Except for the fact that you and I arc on its surface, 
there is nothing cxpccially distinguished about it. The sun is just 
an ordinary star. There arc many larger, me.ny smaller; many 
hotter, many colder; many brighter, many duller. Presumably 
man}~ of its ncighbon in the heavens have fully comparable 
planetary dependants in their train. The stellar galaxy is but one 
of the many far-Rung aggregates of stan. So far as we arc aware, 
it may Ile duplicated many times in space. Only our presence for a 
brief span of years upon this insignificant earth gives importance 
to one particular star in one of many galaxies of stan. 

· There is no reason for assuming that human life is the most 
superior expression of the vital impulse which the universe has 
~·ct achieved. It is scarcely likely that the Administration of the 
l ini,·c:rsc has staked all on this one type of life in this ~ne locality. 
Perhaps on some distant planet the achievements of the Universal 
Spirit far outstrip anything that min has yet attained. But for 
us, Our World in this panicular geologic epoch gives The Oppor· 
tun it)". It is Man· s hour; the prize is almost in his grasp. Dominion 
O\"Cr his fcllo,v-crcaturcs is for all ~ctical his; m1stcry 
o\·cr the forces of inanim1tc nature is well-nigh auurccl; only 
Self, individual and aggregate, rcm1in1 to be subdued. Our World 
is not a furnished stage on which the puppet min cn1cts a role; 
it is a challenge to the best in min to overcome all handicaps and 
emerge succ~ssful in the attempt to achieve a truly utisfactor)" 
life:. 

In Joshua's World anything could happen. Magic played a 
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r11< >'t important part in everyday life. Happenings were determined 
t \. the caprice of ruling powers whose whims and intentions 
\ J ritd from day to day. Oun is a world of law. Effect follo\vs 
.. .. L1,e \\'ith unvarying relations. Order and regularity reign where 
rl >r111t:rly magic and caprice held sway. The law of gravity operates 
r~l~·r1tlcssly, the same yesterday, today ano tomorrow, regardless 
•lt bribe or entreaty. 

In the pre-scientific world the forces of nature were under the 
! i · c:ct and immediate control of supernatural beings who used 

c ll l l\l" forces to wreck their vengeance upon certain unfortunate or 
,:t11Jr~· individuals or to add to the physical prosperity of their 
111 l )re: fortunate or more ••righteous·· brethren. Jove hurled his 
r }, l1 r1Jcrbolts with deadly accuracy upon any human being who 

7 •~ t1rreJ his displeasure.Jehovah drowned all the men and \vomen 
'·'- f1.1J made, except Noah and his family, because of their \vickcd
·~t ,, Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed by fire and brimstone 
: .1 • :1t·~l out of heaven because not even ten righteous men could be 
1·tt: 11J in those cities. On the other hand, the gods made easy the 
i "r ?1 ()f those whom they favored; with gentlemanly kindness 
' t1 c \ o\·crlooked the shoncomings of their favorites. Food was 
:~ .t t:!t~:a lly supplied in a barren wilderness, even though the chosen 
~ . >J'lt: ofttimes strayed from the path of righteousness. The 
: :1 ~llt~· '''as different for 1 'him that sinneth through ignorance·· 
c :1 .ir1 f()r ··the soul that docth ought presumptuously.·· 

l\ut Our World plays no favorites. The rain falls alike upon 
• ! f t1 t and the unjust. Volca.,lc eruptions and canhquakes result 
•• ~ r11 the operation of inflexible natural la\vs which can not be 
" ·1., ! 1 .t:~·J in the slightest by the morality or immorality of the 
· i ~ i 11.1r1 inhabitants of the locality. To be sure, in 1go6 there were a 
' \\ su.~gcstions from ccnain pulpits of the land ·rhat San Fran-
. "{, ·. tragic canhquake was a just retribution for the sins of its 
1 :. ; ,1~· 11s, but that only bean out the observation that long

.· ... t~l1rt:d ideas die hard. Few people nowadays would claim that 
· ·' r ,,·cal th and 1111tcrial prosperity arc an indication of righteous 
, .,1 il1( t, ''·bile poverty and want arc the customary accompani

: c1r, of violation of the moral code. Exlpcrience indicated un-
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misrakably the fact that i&lorancc of the law excused no man. 
Lack of kno,,·Jcdgc of the relation between the anopheles mos
qt1ito and th~ germs of malaria docs not protect the ignorant from 
the ra,·agcs of that disease. 

The automobile is symbolic of Our World. It goes, or refuses 
t<, go, without any reference to the piety or volubility of its 
driver. Unless there is gasoline in the tank, oil in the motor, 
electricity in the battery, unless every necessary connection is 
maJc, the proper switches tumed, the right adjustments made, it 
''·ill not start; nor will·cntrc1tics, praycn or profanity mike any 
difference with the m1chinc. lt.matten not whether the occupants 
of the car arc en route to a petting pany at a roadside inn or arc 
on an errand of mercy to cheer a loved one in a city hospital, the 
mechanism operates just the same, in 1ccordance with the purely 
mechanical principles on which its effectiveness depends. 

But the symbolism docs not stop there. The automobile obeys 
thr. motions of the m111 at the steering wheel. Evcn$0, m1nkind 
collectively is in charge of Our World. He can drive it whither he 
\viii. The responsibility rests fairly and squarely upon human 
shoulden. If the driver is drunk, cnzcd, ignorant or asleep, the 
machine will end in the ditch; if he is clear-eyed, intelligent, alert 
and careful, disaster can be safely avoided. 

Our World is vast, beautiful and impressive; yet arc we not 
satisfied with it. We know that there is much room for improve
ment; we yearn for a better world in which all men may have 
more ahundant opportunity to live a more truly satisfactory life. 
If our symbol holds good, two things arc prerequisite to the 

~ 

attainment of that better world. \Ve must know the regulations 
which control the mechanism so that we will have full power 
over the machine; we must select the right goal toward which to 
steer Our WorlJ and find the right n>1d thither. The fint involves 
the training of the human intellect and the extension of the 
scientific method of research until all the intricacies of our physical 
cnvironm~nt arc discovered. The second involves the training of 
the hun1an heart and the extension of the spirit of brotherhood 
uncil all our selfish interests arc subjugated by the desire for chc 
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\\·clfarc of all men everywhere. Neither the trained intellect nor 
rt1c: loving heart can ··save the world'' alone, both are needed, else 
hurnanit}• must fail. The problems of life arc not yet solved. Still 
!tl \\~c know only ia pan. The new world revealed by modern 

"\. 1encc flings a challenge to meet which min must summon ever}' 
r ·,clurcc of mind and heart and soul. 

Among these resources none is more interesting than that 
.. '-' . t11ch has made modern science so ctlicient an agent for the utiliza

c !( )11 of natural forces and m1tcrial resources. In this New \Vorld 
~ 11c scientific method stands approved, vindicated by experience; 
,:~1 l t 's it is applied to the problems of religion, the theologian can 
r,, )r expect to mike any pcr1111ncnt gains in the midst of modern 

1 \ 1l1zation. 
·r·hc: scientific method involves certain specific habits of mind, 

J t'articular intellectual attitude toward the universe. \Vhen a n1an 
· >r ~c iencc appro1ches a problem he expects to make use of certain 
; ' r 1 r1( i pies, among which is the principle of causal relations: · for 
,_e r~· effect there must be an adequate cause. There is also the 

,': 1r1 "~ iplc of unifolDlity in nature; the same forces operating upon 
.. l e: ~.trne things under the same conditions will always produce 
• i'" ~ .1r11e result. And possibly most effective of all is the principle 
l: rnt1ltiple working hypoth,cses: in attempting to discover the 

i .1 I l· ~1usc of any observed condition or effect, every possible ex
• .111 .1 t ion should he given full consideration. Sometimes a lead 
\' l ! ~ l1 appears at fint glance to be hopeless, when follo\\'cJ cl~ar · 
· , .r, \:OJ is the clue to the problem's solution. 

~I.he man of science never considers any problem as fi11ally 
l , ,~·li. The ··1ast word'' has never yet been said about anytl1ing. 

• \ f t " lusions rc1chcd and laws formulated by one set of invcstiga
: · ' ~1rc always subject to renewed inspection and critical study 
i '· .111~· other group of scientists. To have the products of on~·s 

'. \ 11 rc:scarch aitically cx1mined by another is no indication of 
:. rt·~ 11cct; it is rather a mark of highest honor. On rhc other 

' . l 11 ~ i. \\·hen the scientist filids that a large number of observable 
• .i r ' ( lf nature arc cxplaiacd by a reasonable statement of a procc.~s 
• r .1 relationship, and especially if m1ny facts not kno,vn \vhc11 
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tl1at st~1t~r11eAt \\'as forrnulatcd are later found to be in harmonv 
# 

\\' itf1 it, t1c f-c:~ls he has a right to place grca~ confidence in that 
statt·111<.·1lt ••s •• true one. Thus he has come to respect a great 
11t1r11"~r of s<l-(:a)lcd theories and natural laws. His belief in them, 
()11l~ c: tir111I~· c~tablished and amply justified by observations and 
CXl"t:ri 111cnts. is n<>t easil}' sl1aken. 

l
1

hc search for kno\vledge in that frame of mind has been 
rict1I~· re\\'ar{led. Nature seems ready to reveal her choicest secrets 
to tl1c patient anJ humble investigator. Knowledge thus gained 
has made: man fX>''·crful. The last half century has witnessed 
rcr11arkable progress in the task of ··subduing the earth''. The 
practice of these scientific habits of mind has literally revolution
iz'-·d the ,,·orld. 

But the scic:ntific method is really nothing new. Its use, albeit 
faltering and rare, dates back beyond the dawn of recorded human 
hisror}·. Huxley's instructions to the investigator, ··sit do\vn be
ft>rc a fact as a little child; be prepared to give up every precon
cci \·cJ notion; follo\v humbly \vherever and to whatever abysses 
nature: lc:aJs, · · were paralleled by the thought in the mind of 
Jesus long ago, \vhen he remarked, ·•Let the children come to me; 
Jo not try to st1op them, for the Kingdom of God belongs to such 
as the~·, I tell )"OU, \vhocver docs not accept the Kingdom of God 
like a child shall not enter it at all.·· The scientific principle of 
111ultiplc \vorking hypotheses is but a practical application of 
tl1~ aJ,·ice \vhich Paul sent once to his followers in Thessalonica: 
· · Prl•\ e all things; hold fast that which is good." 

It is in such an attitude as this that man must summon the 
nt:\\·I~" gained knowledge of his ma·terial environment to aid in 
Sl>l\·i11~ the manifold problems inherent in his lack of knowlcdgt 
tlf th~ spiritual phases of the world in which he lives. 
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THE NEW HUMANITY 
''It' itho11t tdificts or rMlts or tr11stte s or ,111)· 11r4~11111e11t, 

Tht in1tit11tio,1 of tht dtar lo1•r nf co1nr,1Jt1. '' 

Edited /Jy 

MARY SIEGRIST 

OETRY has its home in the timeless. \Vhat is it but a breath 
from the finer ethers of ··worlds before and after''? Because 
it is drawn from the One Life and holds in itself this essence 
of m}~sterious Being, it is able to body forth in those regions 

°' l1r r-c t'rosc halts, the prophetic hopes and aspirations of all men, 
• .1 I l races, in all ases. It is the record of man· s di vine OJ }'SSC)". 

\: ·.\ ~l ,.s it rediscovers and recr.catcs itself and the worl<I. 
· '\\'c (poets), .. says Tagore, ··are the true renouncers, bl!· 

.• . '(hangc is our very secret. We lose in order to find. We call to 
.. '":- ~·or1e to carry his joys and sorro\vs lightly, in a rhych111ic 
. • 1 ure. Our call is the Renouncer's '~..ill:· 

~'-·" kt,r1ed by an appointed hand, unseen yet sure, in hol}" air, 
.,.<: \\·:tndcr as a wind, silver and free, 
\\ : r I l one song in heart, we, the. children of pra ycr. 

''' .r ~<>ng is not of a city's fall; 
... l, 1.tu,~hter of a kingdom bids our feet \vait; 
') :r l1cart is away, with sun, wind and rain; · 
\ . ·, t l1e shadowy ro1men on the holy highway. 

Tht Pil&ri••&t 

YoNa NooucH1 
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And when He comes into the world gone wrong 
He will r~build her beauty with a song. 
To every ~n He will its own dream be! 
One moon has many phantoms i'1 the sea. 
Out of the Nonh the norns will cry to men: 
''Bilder the Beautiful has come again!'' 
The flutes of Greece will whisper from the dead: 
• • A~llo has unveiled his sunbright head!'• 
The stones of Thebes an4 Memphis will find voice: 
··0siris comes: 0 tribes of Time, rejoice!'' 
And social architects who build the State, 
SCrving the Dream at citadel and gate, ... 
Will hail Him coming through-.the labor-hum, 
An~ glad quick cries will go from man to man: 
··1..o, He has come, Our Christ the Ar.tisan
Thc King who loved the lilies, He has come!'· 

He \viii arrive, our Counselor and Chief. 
And with bleak faces lighted up will come 
The canh-worn mothcn from their martyrdom, 
To tell him of their grief. 
And glad girls caroling from field and town 
\Viii go to meet Him with the labor-crown, 
The new crown woven of the heading wheat. 
And men will lie down at His sacred feet; 
And He will say the King·-
~ ·Come, let us live the floetry we singt'' 

• 

And these, His burning words, will break the ban
Words that will grow to be, 
On contincnr, on sea, 
The rallying cry of min ... 

• 
' 

Tl# Dlsin •I N111iMs 
EDWIN MAaK8AM 

• 

' 

-• 
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Races will be effaced in the New World . 
. "11cak not of races. The drops of difftrcnt seas arc like. 

I lalf of human life passes on the astral plane but men do noc 
remember. 

\1cn search for knowlcdge but perceive it not. 
l~lcssed arc you who comprehend the knowledge of the future and 

its ever changing outlines. . , : 
I\~· l1ovc shall you )cam the boundaries of the new order of life. 
·r·t1c 1niracle of perception into the future shall come without the 

sound 0£ cannon. 
l\t1t the bell will summon each wayfarer lost within the forest. 

< ,>nsidcr the manifestations of My Shield.as prcdc·stined. 
t . >nsidcr the manifestations of wisdom in the new generation as 

happiness. 
l <)11sidcr the manifestation of enlightenment in men as a step 

towards the New World. 
< l>nsider Our Manifestations as the hour of the World Guardians. 
l~ut <.1bscrve Our Commandments. 
l·L1ltill Our Message. 
I\: r1t)\\' to bring Light. 
\ 11\ i understand to manifest the grandeur of •aaty. 

l\ iat to the wings that have touched the sun, 
t~ t1t to the courser before sunrise, 

_ 1~~1r to the song which filled midnight, 
l t1c: \\'ay is noc a tcniblc and cruel one. 

' 

\ 11,i the star is close to those who have found the Terraphim . 
. \ ~ n1ilc should be sent to the stan. 

Lt•ns •/ M.r,11 • s G"""11 

• 



THE SCIENTIFIC AND R.ELIGIOUS DllIVE 
TOW AllDS UNITY 

"' 
HERBERT ADOLPHUS MtLLBll 

°''"''"''"'•I S.ci1lt11J, 06# 111111 U•im1i" 
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c1Es;cE is concerned with description and religion with ex
l1ortation. Science deals with things as they arc and rc
li~ion emphasizes things that ought to be. The principles 
of science arc inexorable and inevitable. Science foamulatcs 

the la,,·s <>f natural processes, though the processes occur just the 
· same ''·hcthcr they are formulated or not. Nevertheless an under

standing of the laws of science helps greatly in accelerating move
ment_ b)· mere acquiescence. 

A friend of mine said recently that he was becoming an op
timist a~ut the inevitable. This may be taken as the text for 

• 

\vhat I shaJI say about science. 
The .Jirst principle of science is its universality. Its validity 

Jocs not JcpcnJ on time, or place, or source of origin. No one 
cares \Vhcthcr Einstein \Vas a German or a Frenchman, Jew or 
Gentile, anJ, as a German Jew, whether he was a Zionist or an 
anti..:Zionist so far as acceptance of the theory and its application 

. 
~ 

• 

is concerned. In the field of medicine we accept the fact that 
quarantine is not a matter of patriotism, and that nations must · 
unite on matters of quarantine because germs pay no attention to 
patriotism, and do not recognize fronticn. For that reason the 
ancJical section of the League of Nations has from the beginning 
haJ popular suppon, even from most ardent anti-Lcaguen, anJ 
America has a representative in this section. • 

For convenience we define science as of two sortsl~ natural and 
social. Natural science deals with physical phenomena. The Ein
stein theory, biological theories, the laws of elcctticity, chemistry 
!lnd aeronautics, for example, belong in the field of natural science . .. 
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In addition to its universality and objectivity which make 
lc lcalisms in science absurd, science has done a great deal to ac
t l·lcrate communication w~icb is the fint necessity in bringing 
t ! le ,,·or Id into unity. 

In Europe, as H. G. Wells has said, the size of nations was 
.fc.: tc:r1nincd by the distance a king and his army could travel on 
t1c>rschack. The development of the railroad and telcpaph made 
' t1ch areas unnecessary, but the radio and the acropla~ made 
r t1e r11 impossible. No battier for the protcctien of sovereignty 
, )uld srop the sound waves of the opera which I saw being bro1d

l .1 "r from the Great Theatre in Moscow, nor keep me from hearing 
1r1 l~ithuania good English sent out from London. 

~[he aeroplane has thrown into confusion the frontiers of the 
l1"' r. cback-sized countries. The transatlantic flights have not only 
r t1r illcJ people, but have filled them with a vague undcntanding 
r l1 ~1t c>IJ values and systems arc passing away. The reorganization 
~ it t t1c '''orld as a result of natural science does not mean that 
i .1 r riotism may not be aroused at any time and begin using science 
r .. promote the fighting machinery. War and irrationality ~vc 
,, i \\· ~1 ~· s been companions. 

Far-reaching and of ine•tim1ble possibilities as is the develop
!i1c r1 r <>f natural science, social science will be even more rcvola-
r .<> r1;1r~'. Plato and Aristotle gave important hints of the direction 
1 i. , , · 11 ich social science might go, but it is practically within our 
: ,·r1c:ration that any real progress has been made in la,-ng the . 
~ ( ll1r1llations for social science. Even yet it is more pro•* than 
.1 \. < , 1111lli~l11nc11t. There is a great Jack of data and much un-
~ r t a intv as to method, but, even so, much that has been raiccn for 

• 

~ ~ a nted for ages has been overthrown in a day. 
James Harvey Robinson in his book ··The Mind in the Mak

!1 £' · · , using psychological analysis, that would have been im
, , ~1 hlc a few yean ago, shows that most of the pet norions 

\ !i :ch have dominated the conduct of people arc rationaliriations, 
,, i~i tl1at those which have been held longest and most widely arc 

:1 c r11ost likely to be wrong, for the very reason that justification 
., ,, , t:\ccn sought rather than truth. 
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The \vidc significance of science haa m1dc it caay for both 
writers and their rcaden to be led into pcudo 1cicncc in their 
zeal to make all things simple. Two such popal1r writers arc 
Wiggam, whose Decalogue of Science ha11CC1Ded to m1ny a sub
stitute for the Bible, and Stoddard whose llising Tide of Color and 
other books have such an a1tp:1rance of scientific soundncu that 
the fact that they have used the scientific vocubalary to plead a 
cause is often lost sight of. 

According to Dorsey, who is more generally accepted as a real 
scientist, in his book ··why Men Behave Like Hum1n Beings··, 
much t~at they say is pure bunkum. Until the psychologists, 
physiologists, anthropologists and 1ociologist1 had collected data· 
it was impossible to say conclusively whether there were dif
ferences between races or not. If there were, no genuine ham1n 
unity could be hoped for. No~ there is practical agreement that 
there arc no signifiant differences. 

If it were possible to shO\\' that some racial and national 
stocks arc inhc.:rcntly superior to othcn the basis for patriotism 
and the development of ar1111ment1 for the patting over of the 
panicular race or country might have• justification. 

TherC is now practically univcr11l agn;e111cnt am~ng scientists 
that all the races and both sexes arc cacntially equal in capacity. 
But common scmc had not been able to mike chat discovery even 
with regard to women. Without science any prejudice m1y be· 
come final. A fundamentalist in religion or politics merely stakes 
a belief apins1 a belief. Bat an age-old prfjudicc m1y be punctured 
in a moment by scicacc. Any child can now prove chat chc canh 
is not ftat, and psychological tests can show the equality of men, 
women and races. 

Last year I was at the UaiYcrlicy of Samboal in Comtanti· 
noplc where I talked with the clan in sociology. Aboac Ulf of 
the class were girls. Five ycan before there hacl not been a ainglc 
girl in the university, now in the College of Ara dacy were half 
girls, and although they were all Moh1mmcd1m, chcy hacl bobbed 
hair and short skirts and would baYc bee• iacli1ciapi1h1blc from 

• 
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my students at Ohio State Univcnicy. \Ve h1ppencd to gee to 
talking about the wom1a·1 ao•emcnt as an e11mple of the social 
process, ancl one of the girls •icl: ·•Of coane we clo not chink 
there is any clif'crcncc in chc capKicy of mca ancl women.·· 

Race prcjaclicc was pcrfcccly nor1111I when peoples of cliffcrcat 
color fint amc into coat1ct bec1usc they had ia their scparacc 
t1abitat1 clcwclopecl cliffcrcat caltarcs, ancl to aascicncific observa
tion they sccm to poacu dijfcrcat capKitics. The calturc char 
"eemcd to be 1apcrior ha1 gcncrally auamccl some divine intcacioa 
1n the superiority, and has ~cca cager to go co.war co dc111oa1tracc 
its intcrprctacioa of Destiny. . 

We arc miking beginnings of psycho-analysis of war and 
J'l triotism and other forms of m111 action which show the irra
tionality of such m111 conduct. I mast rcpc1c that m1ny of our 
t1 nJings arc still only ccntative, bat we arc miking bcgiaaiap 
\,.hose validity caaaot be denied, ancl gradually che C<KXlasions 
\\·ill permeate the thinking of people who will accept chc111 jusc 
J~ they have 1cccptcd the rouadocu of the earth. 

The millennium is not going to come immediately bec1usc of 
rl1esc scientific methods ancl discoveries which I have only hiatccl 
J t rather than described, bat there is a good deal of future to be 
'- ll t1ntcd on, and our optimism mast be t.sccl on chc direction in 
\\' 11 ich we sec things moving. I visited the Citadel at Angora, the 
'?l{)"fern apical of Turkey. The new town is bustling with energy, 
~ · tlt the ruined wall which is at least fifteen hundred ycan old has 
'' t11lt into it m1rble from Greek temples that preceded it by a 
t : 1 < ,usand ycan, and I looked from the top out over the plain at 
·11l>unds that hacl been built by Hittites centuries earlier. At that 
;;1l)mcnt I got over my &cnzy to get everything accomplished in 

!1 1 ~ decade. The interat of society is not to get a benevolent 
i .. , p<>t who will mike this generation happy~ and the next one 
:11 ,crable, but some foand1cions that will endure. The millennium 
. r1ot very nc1r, bat modern science shows us that there is an 
: ·1 ! t:rstandablc poaibility of a world unity, and \\ ~•laout science 

~ ~1 rre is no •cr1t1nd1blc poaibility. 
\\'hat lla1 liecn happening in science has been happening in a 
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different way in religion. The problem of religion is the same for 
cYcryone and all time. Herc we arc finite in apace, time and quality, 
aacl yet we have the concepts of the infinite in space and time, and 
perfection in quality. The bridge between our present tangible 
finiteness and that which we conceive beyond it is what religion is 
m1dc of. The problem is the same for the heathen who bows down 
to wood and stone and for the modem philosopher who rejects all 

• • su,ftllc .. r1t1t1oa. 
Every people has tried to formulate a way of meeting these 

problems. In their isolations tribes and nations have made provin
cial dog11111 which seemed to them to be ultimate, and for which 
they have time and again gone to war. But everywhere the tribal 
theologies and tribal divinities were bent on solving the same 
problems of adjusting a finite individual to a· larger universe than 
people thc11asclvcs could comprehend. 

In the University of Moscow, I visited the class in Evolution. 
One earnest student after I had asked some questions, asked me if I 
would tell them about the evolution trial in Tennessee as they 
were very much iintercsted. And again in Cairo I was talking with 
some devout buc liberal Moslc1111 and they said, • •ot course we 
have our people like your Mr. Bryan, but in the long run liberalism 
will win.·· These two examples indicate the inte1penctration of 
religious ideas. 

The multitude of contacts of peoples is m1 king religious 
provincialism in the old sense more and more impossible, cspeciall)r 
as it is being 1ccompanied by scientific and phil010phical dis
cuuion. When nations were isolated state religions were inevitable, 
but cxccpc temporarily and incidentally this can never be general 
apin in the old sense. I was calling on Bishop Nicbolai, a veey 
spiritual clcrgym1n of the Greek Orthodox Church whom I had 
known before I was connected with a State University. When he 
saw where I oow was he ex his ~grcts, saying that the late 
war was the product of the state uaivenitics of Gcr1111ay, b_ec1usc 
their graduates who ruled Europe were anti-religious. My own 
conviction was that the anti-religion was the rcaalt of a state 
university where there was an official state religion, and in· 

• 
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tcllcctually free students react against a stereotyped religion. My 
orinion was confirmed by the Archbishop of Bulgaria who at· 
rributcs the irrcligion of that country and other countries in 
,,,hich there is an official connection between the church and state 
to the fact chat the state always UICI the church for political 
purposes. 

In most states, since the war, there has been a separation of 
religion from government, and religion is now obliged to stand 
<Jn its own merits. There has ibccn much criticism of the trc1t-
1ncnt of the Church by the Soviet government, but I am sure that 
genuine religion has been grc1tly helped by what it has done. 
\\'ith no political prop to lean on the various religions must look 
to their virtues in their competition with other religions. This i1 . 
a new factor in world affain. One of the most valuable things that 
ct>uld have happened to Christianity i1 chat ic a,usc now compete 
\\·ith Mob1mmcdanism. I think that in all probability che Turkish 
rc,·olution will prove to have an impor11ncccomparable to that of 
R us~ia bec1usc ic has released to modern influence IOIDe 150,000,000 

rcoplc. Turkey has stayed Mohammcd1a, but it has m1de acomplcce 
eparation of religion from the state. While the rest of the Moslem 

\\"l>rld resents the ruthless way Turkey has dealt with Moslem 
rr.i(tition, nevertheless her example is bound to be followed. I 
~ r1c\\' so little about Mohammcd1nism that I asked every intelli
.~rnt Mohammccl1n I met if it were po11ible for Mohammedans 
t <, accept modern science and progress and stay devout, and the· 
a11s\\'Cr always was: ''Perfectly." 

One of tbe significant things about the Moslem world is its 
I )cation. Within it all aces meet white, black, brown and 
\·rllow, and they come from Europe, Asia, and Africa. In view of 
t t1 c JcvclopiagcomciOUlllCll of race it is of incalculable significance 
rl1Jt 'virhin the Mohammedan religion there is no race problem. 
< taristianity aaly prc1cha what Islam pr1cticc1. Among Mo
!1 .&r11111cdam other Nob1mmcdam are brothers . . 

We arc rc1chiag the point where all intelligent people ol the 
\\ (>rid arc at about the same place. They talk the s1mc language 
\\·1th regard to spiritual values and accept the same science. I hacl 
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asked two Moslem Sheiks who had written religious books my 
question about modcrnism,and later they asked me how the modern 
sociologist dealt with behaviorism and psycho-analysis. People 
who talk the same language m1y keep their various symbolisms 
without conflict. 

It is an interesting fact that the American mi11ioaaria in 
Turkey arc not allowed to teach religion, but instead of being 
discouraged about it most of them find a new opponunity. What 
they have had to do was to find a tcchnic by which they can teach 
what is just as true to Moh1mmcdanism as it is to Christianity, 
and not to try to mike Christians by subterfuge, but to mike better 
Mohammedans by showing that the things that arc common to 
all religions arc more important than the things that arc different. 

I told the Mufti of Jc1us1lc111, who is president of the Suprca1c 
Moslem Council, that if the Arabs wished to compete with the 
Jews, to whom he is very hostile, they must do it on the level of 
the Univenity which the Hebrews have founded on Mount Scopus, 
and he said· they knew it, and had alrc1dy m1dc a beginning of a 
Univenity in Jerusalem, but that for the ~t they were very 
well served by the American University at Beirut. I found at this 
Univenity that with a strong Christian urge they were trying to 
m1 kc better Moslcms, and that they had a Kosher kitchen for 
Orthodox Jews. . 

We might speak of the universal appe1l of the religious 
teachings of Ghandi who is eclectic in his sources of inspiration. 
It will take a long time for these new apprmcha to religion to 
permeate the grc1t m111e1, but such permeation ii inevitable. 

The oacacu of scientific auth ancl the univcn1licy of religious 
experience and problc111s, as they become more aacl more apparent, 
m1 kc impossible a return to the basis of tribal conflict which has 

I 

characterized the world of the past, aacl, whether we lag or not, 
is driving us to a unity which could only have been clrcaaaccl of a 

• gcn ..... crat1on ago. 
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HB tense anxictyof primitive man, depending upon the out· 
come of physical proccsscs beyond his control, returns 
again as an experience far subtler but no less vital to the 
modern world. Lulled during generations which had Jcam-

cd to control nature and substituted belief in progress for m1gic 
rite and sacrifice, the sense of uncscapable responsibility once 
111orc quickc-ns in beans sensitive to the implications of the daily 
r1e\vs. The environment of nature has been displaced by the en
\' ironment of men, but our relation to this new and higher reality, 
our undcntanding of it, is primitive and instinctive. We await 
social events u helplessly as early man confronted the inscrutable 
,fc:stiny of the sun. 

Awareness of these implications compels more and more 
people to resist the opiates of personal indifrercncc and the false 
stimulus of exclusive group 1mbitioa. Fundamental instincts of 
tf1e hum1n soul arc reasserting themselves as the thick fog of 
tradition lifts and discloses the true character of the hum1a 
J'roblcm. By rcv~ling unfavorable physical conditions, pain proves 
it self wholesome and is an indication of reserve strength. Similarly,. 
\\'hole-beaned coaccm at the \Vorld outlook is evidence of spiritual 
\·irality at a time of universal traaiition when not merely new 
txpcdicnn but new aspects of being arc required. Such deep and 
rt,·crcnt anxiety, far &om expressing pessimism or unfitness, shows 
ttlrth the power of the human soul to adjust itself to a series 
l >t influences more delicate, more significant and more decisive 
t lian any which history records. A people without sense oE tragedy 
i s a people without capacity to survive. 

\Ve await social events helplessly bcc1usc the iaitiatiwc in 
J"'rccipitatiag the most important issues lies with the acpti•c 

ic 
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clements, prejudice, hatred and fe1r, rather than with the positive 
clements of understanding, sympathy and cooplratioa. The most 
backward of countries can set on foot a train of conditions produc
ing the bictercst consequences for the moat enlightened. Political 
authority even within civilizccl lands wastes its precious powers 
placating implacable minorities when positive accompli1hmcnts 
arc crying out to be undertaken on every haacl. At the present 
staRe of evolution, moral vision takes in so slight a ponion of 
rc1lity that even sincere national patriotiun seems a burden· toler
able only in crucial hours. 

This prevalent moral acanighcedncss comes as penalty for 
having concentrated inte~st and effort upon the ncccls of the im
mediate group. Only by slow diffusion and with fatal distortion 
can larger ncccls sift through to the perception of the average min. 
The result is that in1titutioa1I relationships stand between prac
tically all iaclividuals aacl their fellowmen. Establ·ished under con
ditions of scpt1ration and strife, impelled by the power of a tradi
tion dcvelO,pcd by those conditions and actively sanctioning the1n, 
the most powerful and venerable institutions throughout the 
world motivate their members with negative impul1e1 and false 
ideals, m1intaining forms of opposition and separation not justi
fied by the hum1n rc1litics aacl crc1ting conscquencca by which 
these rc1litics must be grievously betrayed. 

The m1gnificcnt sense of freedom aacl power for funber 
achievc1ncnt released by conquests in the field of applied science 
thus becomes mere braggart aucrtion when brought over into the 
domain of hum1n relations. For all its glittering mechanisms, 
modern society is nothing better than an unstable bal1ncc among 
bodies controlled by moral anarchy,. Power cliYOICCCI from auc 
rapoasibility. authority suatlcrCd;~from world Yiaion-chc con-
1amm1 tion of hum1n action under such conditiom ii coalia and 
chaos. 

While every generation undergoes rc1djuc11Kac co some new 
social factor. never before, apparently, has the cacirc world scrvcd 
as a laboratory of simultaneous change. The westward 1t1r of c11•· 
pirc bu disa1tc•rcd with the rising of a burning IUD which with· 
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out distinction fertilized new hopes, new desires and new demands 
in all social groups East and West. Instead of any one predominant 
race carrying the torch of progress and compelling some degree of 
order within the arc1 rc1ched by its flickering beams, we have 
many and divcnc ccaten of influence, not one of which can secure 
complete m1stcry over the othcn. The people regarded as weakest 
from the. political or military point of view may posscu some 
natural or some creative spirit which, in the complex 
scheme of modem life, restores the balance. 

The extent of present-day readjustment, however, is by no 
means measured merely by tenaaing it international or worldwide. 
\\'ere hum1nity stirred simply by demand for political equality, 
the collective mind could have solved the problem ere now. That 
particular problem has rc1111ined unsolved precisely because the 
general unrest will- not focus exclusively upon any one definite 
iJeal. The ideal it .longs for is diverse, mingling m1ny clements 
other than political progrcu. Its divenity is indicated by reference 
to tlae new movements initiated during the past two generations, 
\\'hose range of aims and mcrhods rcftccts stirrings and longings 
r1ot less economic than political, not lcu cultural than economic, 
and not less religious than cultural. Every degree of progress in 
.iny of these rc1lms is seized and employed as a tool to bring about 
progress in other realms; it is not regarded, except by a few spccial-
1~ts, as an end in itself. 

The more one studies the psychology of modernism and learns 
t', a pprcciatc the emotional resources sustaining these new pro
grams of progrcu and reform the more one realizes that what we 
r t:rm transition or unrest has no organized channel but runs as 
l'rt,ad and deep as life itself. Such a force cannot be dammed by 
\!c,·iccs of legislation nor satisfied by any external result. It is an 
111ncr awakening which grows b1 what it fccds upon, and intcnsi
tit:s under apparent defeat. 

ConfrontiDI vast movements that sweep wavelike across the 
'urfacc of society, East to West, West to East, we can only feebly 
.~ucss at the sheer power of this hum1n sea. Who can mike any 
r t:sult by adcliag together forces and energies operating on wholly 
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different planes, qualitatively unlike as music and chemistry, mys
ticism and organized sport, invention and a national sense of frus
tration? The old quantitative yardsticks do not apply, and im
mersed as we arc each in his own specialized activity and experience 
we register merely the by-products of change, as an anchored ship 
moving up and down with the tides. 

Unable to measure the energy, we cannot arbitrarily set any 
point at which the movements will cease and transition be ful
filled. An aroused humanity is totally unlike an aroused national 
group or race, for the latter body is held in unity by pressure from 
without, while the former is subject to every manner of pressure 
from every direction within and without at the same time. The 
1ourccs of change today arc in fact hidden within the depths of 
human being; until we know what man is in his perfection, our 
efforts to resist or control world change will be tragic or vain. 

For those who prefer understanding to domination, the 
essential seems to be to realize that the present is not merely the 
past in repetition on a larger scale. It is rather the .past stimulated 
and released. It is history extended from a cycle of physical action 
to a cycle of mental action. Humanity has entered upon the un
precedented task of self-discovery and self-control, of attaining an 
organic solidarity utterly removed from the sterile uniformities 
suffered in the past. And nothing can check this profound, uni
versal movement from its consummation, any more than an ice
bound landscape can overcome the sun in spring. 

The fact is, we know much about nature but very little about 
ourselves, for the individual can only be fulfilled by and in the 
organic solidarity of mankind. We have learned the least and the 
worst about humanity, since our knowledge of men is practically 
confined to their relationships to external mechanisms and ac
tivities. That men become embittered by subjection or savagely 
enraged by war docs not illumine the subject of man. It merely 
illumines the subject of subjection and war. If arsenic kills, this 
fact refers to arsenic more than to the human constitution. True 
knowledge is reference from capacity for perfection, not reference 
from details of imperfection. Every human responsibility, how-
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ever, has been mastered except that of association in unity, and 
this new responsibility stands as the mystery of the present age. 

It seems therefore inadequate to judge of any phase of the 
\vorld movement as exclusively an expression of political, eco
nomic or any other limited social science. Unrest in its true sense 
discloses a more or less suddenly stimulated need on the part of 
groups large or small for justification as human beings, no matter 
how this spiritual clement may be obscured by technical methods 
or specific claims. What we perceive if we look deeper into causes 
is a general insistence by races, nations, religions and classes that 
each shall no longer be misunderstood. The mask which every 
group has imposed upon other groups, with its fixed conventional 
grimace of stupidity or hate, its essential inhumanity, has been 
discarded and trodden under foot; but the habit of antagonism 
still persists and is the hammer violently smashing every form of 
ur1reality upon the anvil of the will to be. 

Any sincere effort to define the world outlook in its larger 
<>utlincs Jl)ust, it would appear, accept two alternatives as the 
lioorposts between which the race must sooner or later pass: the 
~1lternative of universal peace peace spiritual as well as material, 
J"eace religious as well as military, peace economic a-s well as 
l'(>litical and that of universal war. 

To dismiss either alternative tlte alternative of perfectibilit}' 
(>r that of world destruction and chaos is to deny the ve1·}' t1ni
' ersality of the universe and repudiate the realit}' of man. Only 
in an incomplete, a partial universe could causes fail to produce 
effects; and causes exist in the ·soul of humanity capable of even
tuating either in a higher human type or in self-destruction of the 
r11ost frenzied kind. To remove these alternatives, in fact, is to 
~1rgue that man is a kept pensioner of nature, \Vithout full re
~ 11onsibility and therefore without essential being. 

The acceptance of these alternatives, moreover, is the only 
l~Jsis on which can be attempted any interpretation of ~urre11t 
r11ovcments and events freed from the false influence of self-in
t ~rcst, subtle or gross. The possibility implicit in both is so 
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tremendous that the individual is reduced to actual humility, the 
only condition bringing truth and admitting growth. For humility 
not merely of emotion but of mind is a pure solvent by the action 
of which prejudice melts away, tradition loses its apparent au
thority, conventions arc made unreal, and the mirror of perception · 
cleansed for the universal vision of man in his innate, though yet 
undeveloped, being. . 

The most bewildering mani(cstations of social disturbance 
begin to assume a form of universal harmony if we once admit 
that disturbance will not subside until world unity is attained, 
along with the related fact that the very purpose of such general 
turmoil is to establish an organic human solidarity. By setting up 
this goal as the inner objective revealed in one way or another by 
otherwise unrelated movements and trends, we possess a qualita
tive measure capable of evaluating any one factor or influence. 
Whatever possesses the spirit of unity is an instrument of progress 
and will be steadily reinforced, no matter how feeble it may ap
pear outwardly at the present time. On the other hand, worlJ 
unity cannot join clements of disunity and separateness, con
sequently the attainment of world unity means their removal 
somehow from the scene. This is the significance of transition: 
that the survival value of the various clements of society is under
going the supreme test. The difference between loyalty to man and 
loyalty to one body of n1en at the expense of others is profound, 
but it is a difference which only emerges in a crisis which compels 
choice under terms of justice utterly impartial and unmoved. 

World chaos and world unity arc hence not so much alter
native results as successive phases of the same process of human 
evolution. There can .:be no world unity until the foundations of 
disunity and separateness have been destroyed both as ideals and 
as institutions. So deep-seated is the disunity and separateness 
which actually exists, the preliminary approach to world unity 
must appear utterly unlike world unity and confuse, disturb and 
betray all bl1t the staunchest faith. The world today represents a 
balance sheet carrying the total of the debits and credits cntcreJ 
by humanity since the first dawn. 
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The ideal of world unity is not modern, new; it is timeless in 
1ts essence, breathed into mankind again and again by prophetic 
spirits who have derived their vision of reality from perception ~f 
ur1ivcr~als even yet unknown and unknowable to personal minded 
pc:rlple. But UJltil now its claim upon human life as the condition 
(>f survival c~uld be resisted, denied; postponed. In that our 
r11aterial necessities combine with our spiritual res.ponsibilitics to 
ll>r11pcl response to the law of brotherhood, the age is new in its 
'ririt and evokes a new quality of mind and bean in man. 

• 

. . 



THE lllSING TIDE 
Notes on current books possessing special significance 

in the light of the trend toward world unity. 

EJittJ /Jy 

JoeN HBDIAN RANDALL, J1t., 

a arc ~II either doctors or prophets these days. The 
doctors diagnose what ails our society; the prophets 
procl.aim the one thing needful. We arc as worried 
over the state of our civilization as a sick man over 

the state of his health. And as each of us has his publisher, an un- t 
ceasing stream of this valetudinarian literature pours from the 
presses. It often seems easier to write a new book that will be 
perfectly satisfactory to us than to paw frantically over the 
montains we know we ought to read. The doctors arc all so 
plausible, and the quacks so hard to run down! And every last 
prophet speaks as though inspired by God! 

We all know that the pulse of our society is irregular and its 
breathing hard. We all know we need a doctor. We even fancy we 
know what it would be like to be healthy. But in this avalanche 
of remedies, where shall we turn? Some advocate surgery cut off 
the patient·s arms, or his stomach, or his head. Some advocate 
fasting. Some advocate strong medicine, and some urge us to get 
drunk. We have gone so far as to try the good old prescription of 
blood-letting, and it nearly proved fatal. 

What we need is a testing laboratory that will bring the 
treatments together and throw out the poisons and the nostrums, · 
a clearing-house that will keep us informed of the progress of 
social medicine. The docton, in their constant search to maintain 
and incrc1sc our physical health, have built up an organization to 
serve just such a purpose in their field. They cooperate from every , 
land to stamp out disease and eradicate suffering. We arc all 
s• . 
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t (tllaborators in the search for social health. There is an increasing 
t1<>st of investigaton who arc honestly and earnestly striving to 
~c:t our patient out of bed. They arc thinking and working under 
c\'cry flag. They arc agreed as to the worst disorders that trouble 
t1 is functions. They arc even coming together on the state in 
\\·J1ich he should be living. What they need is a place for their 
i"i,:as to meet, where each can appraise the fruits of his colleague's 
t,,il, and pool the resources of those laboring for the common end. 

In a modest way this department hopes to work at such a 
t .l s k . It will try a preliminary sifting of the books that arc piling 
t111 so rapidly with suggestions for the new world. It will try to 
l)rir1g together the thoughts of those who arc seriously reflecting 
(>n the state of our civilization and the forces that arc moving it. 
:\ s ~·ct most of our doctors arc just becoming aware of the causes 
t )t <>ur social strife and disunity. Most of the investigators arc still 
rr\·in~ to diagnose our condition. They arc studying our society 
ti:1Jcr the microscope, analyzing its halting functioning. They arc 
rr.1cin~ the outlines of the new world in which science has placed 
! t ·1·11~y are seeking the hidden springs of human nature that 
! '1 \·c it along. They arc studying its growth and development, 

t f1t· (auses that have moulded it in the past and the new forces 
c }1,lt have in the last century pushed their way in to upset its 
l'.11.ince and transform it utterly. All this investigation must be 
l .1 rrit:d through before we can hope to resolve our social conflicts. 

Tl1ere is today an army of wriJcn who arc making available 
fl) f the thoughtful layman the results of all this spadework of the · 
I.1,t generation. These ideas and concepts are the tools with which 
\\·c 1nust all build the new world. Until the last few years they 
r '-·n1ained the possession of the specialist, locked up in his mono
.t: r~tphs and rcpons. But we can hardly hope to guide our society 
t l1rough its present rapid adjustments toward that more unified 
'' t>rJJ \\·e all dream of, without a wide dissemination of the new 
k110,,·Jcdgc that the last generation has found out about the nature 
\ ) t 111an and his civilization and the world in which he lives. 

As a result of this careful investigation;~ our present age is 
\. t> r11ing to know itself as no other has in the past. Such self-



knowledge is the IDOlt sip plC pointing to a more in
telligently ordered world,. Bae to know oanclvcs, it is not enough 
to know oar own ci · · - aad iu bi1eory. W c must know our 
neighbon as well. 11ae ia all ehis cager new investigation 
of society i1 the raolYc ro aac all m1nifatations of human life as 
equally worthy of iaccrac aad rapca. The life of man in the 
island of Tahiti is as aada ro '9e looked iato as the life of man on 
Manhattan l1l1ad. 11lc ci - " " of \Vaecrn Europe and the 
civilization of Nortbcra Wia arc alike great organizations of 
bam1n activities, fcclinp, aad Wicls. Aad, most significantly of 
all, the more we al the Watcna Worlcl have learned about these 
ocher ways of life, the we llaYe eo111c to feel the underlying 
pulse of bum1aity br1aag whcrcYcr •ca move from birth to 
death, ia all the richly cliYcne llabiurions the human spirit has 
flshioncd for iaclf. 111c cliscoW"cry of ehc &a that human life can 
be equally worth liYiag whaa cW ia prmcau unlike our own has 
beightca eel oar reqcc1 for the " iblc energy of man that 
CID create IO IDada th11 is t.och marifaJ and noble. We have 
come to recognize that rhc h_.a spirit cannot be found in one 
culture, in one religion aloac. ic be 10Ugbt wherever it has 
brought forth iaclf, like rhc CRltiYe mcrgy of the God it wor
ships, an ordered world ia which co pill its days. 

It i1 the iaaity of •1a·1 lilc bl the midst of all this divcnity, 
the ume underlying dacmc played with infinite variations, that 
we of this generation~ iag ro realize. And in the face of this 
conviction, thac is a rising cidc of iapsricncc with the strife that 
sets clau apia1r c'•• aad wioa apiasc aacion. Men arc be-
ginning co discern the · cliscorcls Ha what they have come to 
feel might be the richly sr•phony of. united hu-
•••ity. Science is tc1ching dlca ro ICC ia all men and all societies 
tbc m1nifcsr1tion al a la- nature. History is teaching 
tbc11• the wealth al peoples 1h1r, acll ia in own way, have coo
aibacccl to the baildiD1 oldie worW we now inhabit. Religion is 
showing thc11• bow ada a-•r has ICCll beyond his people 
cbc Yiiaioa of a 1111akin.l " ia rhc free life of the spirit. 

1 is ••king dlca aware oldie srcar problems that face 
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all mankind, and is forging for them the intellectual tools for a 
united effort at solution. It is because we sec our present state 
projected against the pictqrc of what might be, that we have so 
r11any docton and prophets. A knowledge of the disease is the 
t1 rst step to recovery, or, if you prefer a religious metaphor, the 
Clln\·iction of sin is the sole path to salvation. It is not that our 
, ,,cicty is more seriously ill than it has been at times past; it is 
rJthcr that we arc coming to know ourselves better, to realize 
l )t1r n1aladjustments and needless conflicts, and to catch a vision of 
t ti c 111orc perfect world that our new self-knowledge makes possible. 

These columns will welcome every book that can contribute 
t< rt1is self-knowledge and this vision. History, science, religion, 
I'll i losophy, as well as those works more narrowly directed to the 
J r<>hlc1ns of the emerging world each is making its own offering 
r,, rt1c truth we require. We desperately need knowledge, and we 
~ =··' ,-c faith and inspiration. From the flood of books that is over
\\ lillming us we shall earnestly search for the best. 

It seems well to preface an attempt to judge the current out
! ' ,! t hy a list of books that already stand out as pioneers in this 
·; c.·.1t enterprise. Most of them arc very recent, for this self

'" : 1 ~ >\,· ledge of ours is a thing of but yestcrda y. One familiar with 
• · t f1 ought of these writcn will find it easy to judge the offerings 
·, t l1 c>se 'vho come after. The attitudes, the concepts, the view
:,~ •. 11 ts of these men arc the indispensable instruments with which 
· :, i r 111any colleagues arc working. 

Rtatli•& List of C1n1r•I &olu •• w ,,,, u.;,, 
1. HISIOllY 

I .i t Ntw HISIO&Y, by JAMES HARVEY ROBINSON (Mac111illa•) 
• 

I r i t • ' I:'«' HISTORY AND ntE Soc:IAL STUDIES, by HADY I. MINIS ( C,._ 
~?) . 

~ ~ ' 1 <,It Y AND Soc:IAL INTILLIGENCE, by HADY E. BA&NIS ( IC.•11) 
·1·h<sc three lloalca clcKIM che spirit of che MW...., dm Ml --
policies and blala for che life Of ~ and aw11• iallf willa ... 
L'uilding ol a ciYililelioa. DOC Dlliwl · · 



WORLD UNITY MAOAZINB 

THE 0UTUNB OP HISTOllY, by H. G. WELLS ( Milt•i//11•) 
1' .priced ICCOUnt writien to show the ever·enlarging sphere within which 
Dkil haft recognized friends and allies. 

THE STORY OP MANKIND, by HENDlUK wlLLEM VAN LOON ( Bo11i •nJ . A 

Livn~M) · ~ 

A vivid and graphic narrative. 

THE HUMAN ADVENTUU, by JAMES H. BllEASTED and JAMES H. llOBIN· 
SON (H.,per's) 

A pioneer work in dae new hiscory, with m1n1 illu•radons. 

THE HISTOllY OP CMU7.AnoN, by LYNN THOllNDYKE (P. A. Crofts) 
An 1ttanj't to show dae 3rowth of civilindon u a unit, bued on the 
''*' recent ICholanhip. 

\VoaLD HlsTOllY, 1815-1920, by FUETEll (HartoMrt) 
The 191b cencury u it looks to a juclidous and impartial Swiss. 

.MODERN \VoaLD HISTOllY, 1776-1926, by ALEXANDEll FUCK (K11opf) 

ASIA, a Short Hisrory frmn the Earliest Times to the Present Day, by _ 
HEUEllT H. GOWEN (Litt/1, Brow•) 
A cklinble mrreaiwe to our European Yie•poinr. 

THE 0UTUNE OP MODUN HISTOllY, by EDWAU> MEADE EARLE (H•r/1r's) ·. 
A clec1ilecl 11lltbu1 wida an atellem bihliographJ. 

T ht /ollowi•g tle.J wiih the tle11elop•1nl of II# l''"' i11stil•tio11s of 
o•r ti1Ji/iulio11 1ha1 '•ow 110 •11tio•J 6o•llll•ri1s: 

THI MIND IN THE MAKING, by JANES HARVEY ROBINSON (Harpers) 
A m 1 11 of die growda of our Ki«mi6c and aidcal animcle. 

THE bvlNG PAST, by P. S. MARVIN (Oxfortl) 
THI CENTURY OP HOPE, by P. S. MARVIN (OxforJ) .. ~ 

Taken 1ogaher, an ade11inble brief 1cmunc of lhe for1111tion of our aalturt. 

THE MAKING OP THE \VESTEllN MIND, by P. M. STAWELL and f. S. MAllVI~ 
(Dor••) 

EpilOdes in E•arop e1n aakural life. 

THE UN11Y OF WESTERN' CMUZA110N, by f. s. MA&VIN, ed. (Oxford} 

WIS&E•N JlACES AND THI \Vou.D, bJ •. s. MARVIN, ed. (OxforJ) 

THa EvotUllGN Of \Voaa..PFACE, by •. s. MARVIN, eel. (OxforJ) 
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Notable lect•rts on the historitlll roots of the •11i11 of ma11. TIM 
f r1/lot1•i11g Jestribt the pr1se11t fortes n111,ing for Jis•ni17 ••" war: 

1: -sAYS ON NAnoNALISM, by CAllLETON J. H. HAYES ( Mllcn1illan) 
A classic dacripbon and diagnosis. 

l~Tl:RNATIONAL ANARCHY, by G. LOWES DICKINSON (Ce11t11r1) 
# 

An imputial lbldy of the fruics of neboneli1111. 

l~tPl:RIALISM AND WOllLD-PoLmcs, by PA&KEa T. MOON (MM111ill11•) 

l~TRODUcnoN TO Wono-Pocmcs, by HERBERT ADAMS GlllONS {Ct•· 
tury) · 

Srandard acmunrs of the nature and workings of imperialism toder. 

l~tr1=RJALISM, A STUDY, by J. A. HOBSON (/11mes Poll) 
Wri1ren a gcncrabon ago, bur srill the 11101t re8caive lbldy. 

J \fl'IRE AND CoMMEllCE IN AF&ICA, by LEONAllD S. WOOLF 

An u account of the .aual workings of imperialiw11. 

l)rtlf. Randatl•s list will be followed in later issues by similar lists on the sub
~t r ~ <lf Religion, Science, The Sciences of Man, Philosophy, &lucation, and 
I ! .i ls of Life.) 

• 

' 



INTEllPllETING THE NEW SPllllT 

In Science, lleligion, Philosophy, 
Ethics and the Arts 

ORLD UNITY MAGAZINE will bring you each 
month a series of aniclcs by well known 
leaden which anticipate the conclusions 

of current lectures and books. 
A new, universal culture is in process of forma

tion new values arc creating a true world outlook. 
The education rccci•cd even a few ycan ago is in
adequate for those who desire to live abreast of the · 

• tames. 
A subscription to . .World Unity Magazine will 

infonn you about the essentials of progress as reg
istered upon minds a wakened to the deeper meanings 
of world change and responsive to the underlying 
fore es of the new era. 

Bring World Uni.ty Magazine to the attention of 
vour friends . 
• 

WoaLD UNITY PuaL1sa1No CouoaATJON, 
111 EAST J4TH STllEET, NB\V YOlllC. 

PltllSt tnttr 111.J s•/Jstrilti• ,, Wtw/J u.;,, Mli&
"tillt. I t11clost SJ.JO. (I• Ca•aJa, $4.00~· 1t1Hrt1ntri11, 

$4.Jo.) c 

• 
• 
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t'HE 

on erenceJ 

To Create 
• 

Harmony and Understanding Among 

Religions, R3CCS, Nations 

and Classes 

• 

'Program o_f c5Heeti11g.1· 

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER 

• 



THE WORLD UNITY CONFERENCES 

N the World Unity Conferences a new and distinctive type of 
public meeting has been established, one which strongly ap
peals to all who desire to come into contact with the forces 

making t·or univenal unity yet prefer not to identify themselves 
with any formal organization through membership or dues. 

A World Unity Conference consists of several consecutive 
meetings at \Yhich responsible leaders in the fields of education, 
science, philosophy, ethics and religion interpret those funda
mental principles of human association capable of overcoming 
traditional prejudice and promoting the ideals of brotherhood 
and \vorld peace. 

Conferences arc held at frequent intervals in cities throughout 
the United States and Canada. These meetings arc open to all, 
without dues, admission ticket or collection. The committee will 
be pleased to receive correspondence from organizations and in
dividuals willing to cooperate in the extension of this independent 
platform dedicated to the prom0tion of harmony and understand
ing among religions, races, nations and classes. 

Ki""ly •st reply t••P•• ••last p111,e of this 1111110•11ce111ent 
• 

• 

WORLD UNITY CONFERENCE COMMl'l'IEE 

joHN HEa)IAN RANDALL 

f Loai:scE REED MoaTON 
Auam W. MAaTJN 

HoaACB HoLLEY 

V1NcENT G. Bvam 

MAaY R.ut.1SEY Movius 
HELEN Lou1sE PEARStlN 

'Prtlf,'""' 1/ .:U11ti•&s Oc1•r """ N1111•IHr, 1927 

N~"' Y tlrk City October 10, 11, 12 
Corne: II l.Jr1i,·cnity, Ithaca, N. Y. October 2}, 24, 2S 

Dro,,·11 lJnivcnity, Pro,·idcncc, R.. I. October }1, No'p. 1, 2 

Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-No,·cmbcr S, 6, 7 
Chicaglt, lll.-No,·c:n1hcr ll, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 

\\'orccsrt=r, ~lass.-~,,,·cn1bc:r 27, 28, 29 
~~ 

• 

-

• 



TllE WORLD UNITY CONFERENCES 

Fron1 March, 1926, to June, 1927, 
\\'orld Unity Conferences were held 
in the following cities: \Vorccster, 
\f;ass.; Eliot, Maine; Philadelphia; 
l~uff alo; Cleveland; Boston; Dayton, 
<lhio; Chicago; New York; Spring
ticld, Mass.; New Haven, Conn.; 
l{ochester, N. Y.; Hartford, Conn.; 
\1ontreal, Quebec; and Toronto, On-

• tar10. 
The Evening Transcript of Boston 

"!cscribcd the Conferences in an article 
1·t1hlished December 11, 1926. ··The 
r t1rase 'world unity' is still so com
' ·.1rati,·ely new that it probably 1um-
11 1(>ns up a quite dilrercnt thought in 
c \·en' mind that considers it. Whether 

• 

\\ c regard world unity as a feasible 
:·r, ,gram or a remote, unattainable 
1.Jl:.tl, the fact that prominent scicn
r : ~ ts, educaton and statesmen, as 
\\ c 11 as reprcsentativeChristians,Jcws 
, ·11.t followers of other faiths arc will
. : .l! to ranicipate in a public meeting 
:c.: \ (Jtcd to this object is a very sig
ttic.int indication of the new trend. 
· ·ro many, world unity implies 

·. •n1cthing in the nature of a formal 
• • 1litical organization, like an ex
icnsion of the much debated League 
. · t \!at ions. To others, it suguts e1 

: ·. rt her perfection ol the machinery of 
· ,111111unication, including airplanes 

r 'r ph)·sical going about, and radio 
!• :r the dispatch of ideas. There arc 
, •n1c \vho perhaps feel that world 
. n i t~· sugests at lcait a tentati\fe 

'·' c 'rk ing alliance bccv..-ecn capital and 
. 1 !,, ,r, 'vhile a few would undoubted)~· 

• , 1111 t tl> the fact of increased religious 
• 1 l<.: r.&nce as ind,icating a future pos

, d, le unity between the various rc
!: r: 1uus bodies ol the East and the 
\ 't=st. 

· · 1 t is \vorld unity as a deeper un
! crs ta nding and stronger spirit of co-

operation between peoples rhemsc Ives, 
· quitc,apartfrom theirprescacpolitical, 

economic or religious afliliacions, 
however, which is the ideal promoted 
by the World Unity Conferences. 
This view considers that it is essential 
to rise above all partisan questions 
and appeal direct to the latent hu
manity obscured in the hearts of men. 
To achieve this result, the 6nt be
ginning has been made by establish
ing a platform independent of an)' 
existing social organism, and thus 
capable of giving equal respect to the 
ideals and principles of all. Probably 
no more univcnal public forum ex
ists in this country today than the 
WorldUnityConfercnccssupply,sincc 
they oft"cr the same hospitality to Jew 
and Moslem as to Christian, and to 
scientist or philosopher as to religion
ist, \vhile the black and yellow races 
have also found on this platform a 
place not inferior to that accorded 
the white. The selection of speakers, 
however, does uphold a strict standard 
of suitability. in that each speaker 
must represent some approach to the 
problem of world unity.·· 

WORLD UNITY CONFERENCE 

SPE.~KERS 

M"rch, 19z6-]11111, 1927 

Ma. ALl'aao W. MAaTIN 
S«it,, I• EthitJ l '11Jt11Tt. 
N,., Y.M 

~la. Lovas GaaooaY 
N111#•"l Lta"'" tt11 RJ'r"I l f1111ty 

ALl-"ULI KHAN, N.D. 
F,,.,,, p,,,;.,,, At111isttr '" t lit U. S. 

Rav. 9'APMIAL Baaa>o..IAS 

Chwch of tht ,\~Jrs • 
lllM'CISltr. M111s. 

Oa. JoatN HUMAN RASll\LL 

C1a ••WIJ ChMrcl1 of Nt"' } '1;k 

Svuo Hoa••N 
EJ# T/Jt Ntu· tlrit111 

T•OMAI Qua HAaa1sos 
r.41116 ~.,.,,.,,., 

Paor. CL•••Nca SKIN'1£M 

T11/ts C1/l1t,r 



THE WORLD UNITY CONl~ERENCES 

Pa~. H11NaY W. Hana. 
l'rf1iJJ 11. E1ttr_""" As11t. •I N•b A,,,,,.,,." 

llav. A• aa1T R. VAIL 
NMil••I Lldartr •• R1lit,i•s U11ity 

Rav. LAwuNCa PLAN& 
Eir11 U,,;,.;"" CIJIW,h, 
l-"111r, H. Y. 

Pao.. J- HOLM• s.,..,, •• " c.11,,, 
Da. HuaaaT ADAMS GaaaoNs 

HistlriMI 
Da. s. P. UNN 

Oas ittll•, Uttiwr1i1' 1/ S.J/11lt1 
Da. Ta-Ya Hua 

Qj11r11 r .. .M u1NMJi11i1•w. ... 
Da. DaLwaan LunoN 

Ei111 UfliltI'Pis• Gwr6, 
ClntL 1'• OIJi• 

Da. Joa HAYNN 

F.;, ••••t "''""""" Cbwrh, 
CIMk ''· O#J# Pa•. Haaa11T A. M11.111 
QI;, St•h u.;,.,,,;,, 

RA••• H111a1. SILvaa 
Tj, r_,11, ClntL2 I, <JI,;, 

.... Kaan.aY f. MATlll& 
Haan U.mrs;,, 

Pa•. W1LUAM E. Hocs1No 
H""'"'' u.:.,,,,;,, l••• HAaaY Lna r.,11 lsrMI, S.st• 

.... F .... D. SLUTZ 

Mw.; Jr '"" Sc'-1 
JuDGa fLOa1Nca E. A111N s.,,,_ C•rt •I OIJ;. 
Ma. loaADO T An s,.i,,.,, Oiut,• 
Mas. C.Aa•a s. CLA•K 

P,,1iJJ •t, l'nsiJt1111 • C•/m•<t 11 f U '011!tH • s 
C/,,j1, CJ,i"'&• 

Da. S.At' •• M•T•8"'·s Dr•. DWMity Sclwl, U11irw1i~-. of Chi'"!.'' 
Ma. HoaAca J. Ba1DGa s.-1, I• Miu/ C./111,r' Chic.•&" 
Ma. J. C. C..AnaJ• v11,. v .,;Mi, c ae/wi,11-1, f,,,,,,,,, 
Da. Elm'ACS HAYDON 

u,,;,,,.,_, •I Giut,• 
0.. FaaNa1C1t CAaL E1w.uN 

l'n1illflt, Ga21rtt BiblitM l•stit ,,, , 
N"1hu·tsttr• l ',,;,.,,.J .;~,. 

Ila. jACOa Para 
St. P..r 1 Liii"'""' Cllwr•, Chic,,1.0 

Rav. Fuo Maaa1r1aLD 
All S•/1' C'-'r,,, Git•&• 

Da. MAX MAIOll 

ht1i'1111. u,,;,,,,;,, •I '"""'' lwa Loo11 L. MANN 
s; • ..; c..,.o,.•, a;,,,,, 

Rav. Purro11 laADLaY r"' ,,,,i,·, C6wr6, Cllic111.1 
Da. Wa.11AK ll. s. .. •aaD 

C.h•li.t U1iwr1ity 
Aua• Locsa, Ph.D. 

.,,,,, •I Tit N"" N,,, 
Hoar. Z1A11G-LINO C..ANo 

Ci;.,,, C.•,.l G1•,,•I, Ntw 1~,,. 
Mas. MAaY C..uaN 

lllld! llli••• NN TIJ.111,bt Alli""'' 
Da. L. L. Doooaa a 

Prr1iJn11, l•tmwtio11al Y. M. C. A. 
Colltt,t. S1'i•t,jt/J 

Da. S. L. Joew1 
De t &••'" C1l/11,1 

Da. Auounus 0 . T11oti1As 
hr1ilt 1d. IV .rlJ FtJ1r"1io• •I EJ11,11ti•11,1 .' 
A61'"'1#iM1 

Pa•. IC1M11aaw Scon LATouaan1 Y"" u,,;,,,,;,, 
Ma. Davua A1.1 aN 

EJtftllliw EJit•, TH£ \\'OaLo TOMoaao\' 
Paot. VLADIMla KAaAPBTorr 

Cu tJtll UlimsitJ 
Ma. Mouwal'OaT M1Lu 

a.M·; M1m11t111 
Mt• AoND McPHAIL, M.P. 

°''•'•• c...J" Rav. J•• BavAN, ~f .A. 
L••'-'• E11il11.J 

Da. Dama Paa1e1Ns 
Ullimsil) •I R.chtsttr 

Da. Wau.tAM MOSHE• 
Uliwr1ity 1/ S.''"'"'' 

Da. E. M. Ban 
UliltJ T6tolot,ic1i1/ Collt.(t. Moutrt,11 

Pao•. D. M. Ka\·s 
UBiwrsitJ of T oroNl<J 

Da. JAMD L. Hvo1111s 
l1U1fdor of Sc/1011! s. T ur<11:1 ' 

Pa1NCIPAt. MAvaa~u l ll'TT<>~ 
U11i1·"si1y Collt.~t, r,,,.,,1110 

Pao•. R. M. ~tACl\"BR 
U11ii·tr1itr •f T ,,.,,,,. 

• ------------------------ --·-·-
WoaLD UNITY CoNFEaENCES, s WHEELER AVENUE, WORCESTER, M~. 

I tl#I i•ttws11J i• ,,,, 11i•s ""' ,.,,OJll •f tht ,,.,,,.,, u.;~, c.,,,,,,.,,J. 
Plt".rt st11J "'61101tll(11111•t.r D I M·ill t•'""'' lot11l'l' D 
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Institute of World Unity 

A sut.1MEll conference appealing to those interested in the d~vclopnient ()f 

the humanitarian ideal in terms of science and philosophy has been founded · 
;lS a service to world unity. Un<ler the auspices of the Institute, leading educators 
'viii each season offer courses 1ircscnting subjects of viral significance. 

The program of the first season, held at Green Acre, Eliot, Maine, shows 
the character and score of this unique experin1ent in the ficJJ of ··adult rc
~Jucation''. 

PROGRAM Of 

INSTITUTE OF WORLD UNITY 

AUGUST, 191.7 
:\ t1gust 1-6. Nationalism and Inter

nationalism, b}~ Herbert Adams 
Gibbons. 

~.1tionalism before 178~. 
'\.1tionalism vs. lntcrnationalisn1 front 1789 to 

1s1s. 
I .lCtors in the Development of Nationali)lll in 

Europe from 181s co 1870. 
~Jt ic>nalist Mo,·emcnts in Europe from 1870 t<> 

ljl4. 
'\.1tionalism ,.s. Internationalism from 1914 ro 

1919. 
·r hc lncernational ~to,·cment Since the \\'orld 

\\' ar. 

. \ t1gust lS-20. Comparative Religion, 
by Samuel Lucas Joshi. 

1 i.e ~tain Phases of Dc\·elopmcnt among Lcad
lng Religions . 

. \ Sur\·c)' of rl1c Concepts of Goel, Prayer .and 
Sacrifice. 

f ~, e Nature of the Soul and a Con1parati\·c 
Study of Eschatology among Ditf crcnt llc-
1 a gions. 

I 1.I 1.t • s Conttibution to the Interpretation of 
the c~ .. ,a ti Problems of Religion. 

"'cn' c and • -:iagion among Western N4Ations 
1 n the 19th Century. 

~ 1n1c Problems of TOclay and the Religious 
C1utlook for Tomorrow. 

• 
August 8-13. The Making of the ~foJ

cm Mind, by John Herman Ran
dall, Jr. 

The Building of the Cl1ristian TraJiti,H1. 
The Discovery of the &ientific Order o{ N acure. 
The Ron1ancic Call to a Larger Experience. 
l"hc Gro\\·th of Faith in Evolutionary Science. 
The Adjustment of Religion to the Scientific 

Faith. 
The Emergence of the Ideal of a Functionall~· 

Unified World. 

August 22-27. Science and lleligion, 
by Kirtley F. Mather. 

The Ne\v World Rc,·caled by Modern Science. 
Survi,·al of Religion in the Struggle for Ex-

• astencc. 
Machines, Men and Mystics . 
The Search for God in a Scientific Age. 
Mirades and Prayer in a La\v-Abi<ling Uni-

verse. 
The Present Trend of Science and Religion. 

August 29-Septcmbcr 3. The Relatio11s 
of East and \\'est, bv \Villiam R. 

• 

Shepherd. 
The t.lccting of East and \Vest. 
Western Wa)·s in Eastern Lands. 
Western Thou•hts in Eastern ~linJs . 
Eastern Ways ·in \\'f'stc:rn Lands. 
Eastern Thoughts in "~c~tern Minds. 
T"·o Strong Men Stand Face to Fae~. 

Prew:nt rlans wntemplatc: a \\'inter as \\:c:ll as suna~ncr ~ssio11 of cl1c l!l
•titutc ~f ~orld U~il)'. 1:hc program • ·all be published an t1 few • ·eeks. 
Torcccavc anformataon. k1ndfy sind name and address, ;and state whether 
bullrtins ol sumrawr or ,,·inter sessions arc drsircd . 

' ·1·1TUTE OF \\'OllLD UNITY .. EAST 12Ttl STREET. NE\\' \ ' ORIC 

--- - - - -- - - -
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Re.J1111 Llat o/ 

CURRENT BOOKS 
on WORLD UNITY 

By 
JouN HaaMAN llANDALL, Pn. D. 
a,.,;,., EJ;,,,, w,,.1J u.;~., M.&"'-;,,, 

. 

\VORLD UNITY MAGAZINE 
Reprint No. 1. 

Ten cents a copy postpaid 

Jn quantity, five cents 

++ 

\VoaLD UNITY PuaL1su1NoCou. 
12.1. East )4th Street New 'fork 

Rea411 Odoler 15111 

THE FOUNDATIONS 
of 

WORLD UNITY 

SELECTION from the public 
addresses clclivcrcd by • Ahdu·t
Bah' at Universities, Churches, 

s,.nagogucs and Peace Societies in the 
United States and Canada during 191i.. 

11i. paacs1 paper covers. Scvcllty-fivc 
cents a copy at your bookstore. From 
the pubJishcr. postpaid, eighty cents. 

++ 

\\'oaLDUNITYPU8LISHINGC.0U. 
1 :.1 East 14th Street New York 

' 
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GROUP 
\SUBSCRIPTIONS 

P•rll# .. 1}1•/ 
N•• n•...m.l Orp•iulins 

HE attention of executives, 
field workers and members of 
organiutions established for 

service wicbout commercial profit is 
called to the Group , Subscription 
Plan of W1r/J u.;,, A£1&"1(i•. 

The purpose of dais plan is co 
enable those identified with insticu
ti0111 or IOCiecics of an educational, 
scicati6c, cchical, religious or hu
manitarian character to receive 
copies of W 1r/J U•ily Mll&tl(i• at a 
special discount based upon grour 
subscription. 

Under the Group Subscription 
Plan, the specified number of monchly 
copies will be sent tB one address 
ooly, for rc-clisuibution to members 
through chc regular channels of the 
organiution iaclf. 

By elimination of mailing and 
also scllin1 costs on such copies. the 
Group Subscription Plan rcp-cscnts 
scicnti6c economy which should 
bring publisher anti reader together 
in actual (OafCr&tioa not possible 
in chc case of dlc ordinary magazine. 

Group Subscripdon1 apply co the 
following number of monthly copies 
ordcrcd for a period of one year: 

1.S SO JOO ~00 1000 

IJll•ils M "f#ISI 

woaLD UNITY MAGAZINE 
._.,. ••t••• M 11 •• 

122 ... M• Saeel. N1• York 

• . ' 
• 

.. ~ 
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CHRIST~S CARDS 
of 

DISTINCTION 

New and ori&inal daips 

Printed on choice papers 

Hand-colored 

Sen" /or 1ample1 

CLARA H*IJ.ARD PAWCBTT 
122 Saat 34th Street 

New York City 

STRAUSS SCHOOL 
of llte 

CREATIVE DANCE 

•Ii < 1.1;.\TI\.£ DA,.l£ aims to control 
· ! : ·' ' tcr the ph~·!lical hoJy- 10 n1akc: 
· · . ~ t1i'icdicnt and the insrant scr,·ant 
• t bt ,,·all, to make it alert and c"· 

: · ''l "e, to dcvcl09 irs natural grace 
• b( .tur,· to the full. It dc,·clops dis· 

· t ·t>:t :in<f form in bodily mo,·cmcnt. 

• 

i 1.c ( ·r('Jti,·c: Dance stimulates the 
t1. 1n.tt i<•n, ''italizn our nacnral pro
: ' . JnJ makes us more consciousl\' 
c It ~tri,·cs to rouch and awakci1 
t .. : :tt Jn srarat . 

\ rr:.l jor il/1111r111rJ cirra/.a 

k • t ' " 5' tlOllL o• TH• Cal!ATI\'& DAsca 
< .1rr.e~it H.ill, • Ne\\· York Citv 

• 

..------------------------------------
.. ,, we were the parent of a )·ouq man or 
\\'oman aged ~cntttn Y•ho wa about to 
leavt> the hm. IW!'t and cati1a1 house fur 
more and laqer tducalion, we ~hould ad· 
vi~ ourwl\·e; tu !-uhscribe for Tile .Vrt1.· 
.~laJtlll. H11,·i11« no colac.e authorities to 
fnr or placate, Tlte .\·nJ ~ .. ,,,.,,, is free to 
tell all that ba~n'l, •·ith a>mmmt. ·rh•ir 
(the editon') RIL<UJ turn.4' im1•rtially ca~t 
and We!'t, on coHcps la• ancl small. 'fhcy 
are inten:stcd ia evt•rythinl that attractl' 
any l'ilable attention un a campu!:!, not .:x
cltldin1 reU.ion, un~JtSbi1•, dramatic1", 
morali', evolution, compul.ry military drill 
and Ru~sian educ:,tk>nal e•r>eriment~. •• 

-from OLD ORE<;()S 
( U•i:-trsity of Ortgt>11 A/,,,.,,.; ,,,,,~,1:iw) 

THB NBW STUDENT speaks for 
the thinldns student and prolessor. 
There are eome! A sample copy • 1ill 
be a tonic few you. Be sure to send 
for one. 

THE NEW STUDENT' 
2929 Broad\\08)" Ne\\' York 

Evelyn Berckman 
/)i.rti,1r.11ishtd A111c1·ica11 Pi,111i.1 t 

I,.; 

' 

:111J c,,,,,po.rt , . 
• 

LECTL~RE PROGR.\~IS 

,,.itl1 cxpl.1nator)' illustratio : · ~ 

at the piJno 

\\·o~t£N IN ~f l'~l l 

T\\·o CaNTva1a Of ~ltt:.Jl : 

From Scarl•ttti to Br Jhn1s 

~t l 'SfC, TH£ ~f IRl<>R ()f ~lonl ... 
.\Sf» ~! ANSER~ 

C HC >r l ., 

. i.l.irt J r .\ l.11l.• ~' '" < 11!, 

E\'ELYN BEllCK~IAN 

I 

I 



• 

·nnina in October 

Two Notable Series of Articles in 

'111E WORLD TOMORROW 

OCIOBER marks the Leainnin1 of the eleventh year of THE \\·oaLI) 
ToMoaao"'• \\'e are proud of the arowth ol this monthl)· joumal an(l 

ita influcntc durin1 the last ten years. Fittinaly the eleventh year opcna with 
two notable series of articla: one , ••accent Gains in American Civilization••; 
the other, ••A Group of Articla on Vital Rel~on''. f..Kh article of the two 
series is to be written by a distinguished critK' of COntempG!U)• life. ntse 
sl'C(iill features, which are to bcain in October and run for the next twelve 
month5, are in addition to the material on the topic announced for each 
fllCl!'\f h. 

Recent Gains in American Ci • • 

HARRY EMERSON fOSDICK • • ,; ... 
CHA9''5 A. BEA&D, c;.,.,,. 11•1 
NORMAN THO•tAS. ••• , .,,, •• ,,, ·*""'··· 
osw AID GAaallON VII I ARD, JM•],.,;,. 
DAll AS LOU SHARP, Uw111ie• 
HEYWOOD BROUN. S111p·11w1 Sc11n 

tUaYAUSTIN. '*,.,.,,," 
SI UART CW ••i•1•1 t1wl r;111•t1 
aOCKWIU. UNT, Ari 
CHA&LIS S. JOHNSON.a.. """ .,,,, ... 
MAaY VAN KUICK 

19J.11ri11l •l•ti••i 
DAVID ST Aaa JORDAN. .tcinf<, 

"1 G1·011 f' of .1'11·1i,·/,l.f fJIJ 

VITAL RELIGION 
aas110• faANCIS J. McCONNEU 
IUCllA&D aom1aTs 
CHA•'ES W. GILKEY 
SHDWOOD IDDY 
ADii A ... CASE 
MOllDICAI W. JOHNSON 

MAUDI aoYDIN 
HAa&Y f. WAD 
JUOllE DAVIS 
allNHOLD NIDVHa 
HAUOID LlJCCOCK 
DAVID MYN·JO~'ES 

---------------------------------
'he •. _..,._..., 1 .... U ¥...._... Awew. Ne• Y .. l'llJ 

I am tttmcn(lousl\· intt:rcstetl in the two scria ,,f articln which will rtan 
fc•r a year, ~1inninac in Octoller, in •t'atf. \\'oaLD ToMoaaow. Plcuc enter m}' 
~ubscri\'rion for one ~·car. (I enclose f:.oo, Canada f2.25, Fo~i~n 12.50.) 
. .\ ~·cars joint ~ubscription • ·ith \\·oR 1.1> l'!\·1 r\· fnr f.-.oo i"st~a,t c•f the 
rt' t' ltl:tr f6.00 if this Couron is UM.'t l. ~ 

. . . 

. . . • 

-- . -
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